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SOIIE PBACTTCAL OBSERYATTOIIS Oi l

.-ff1fi16 De,ln
F?om the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society .
(Br i t ish Museum MSS. Slone 698.)

l. Dew newly gathered and filtered through a elean llnen cloth,

though it be not very clean ls of a yellowish colour,sonewhat

approaching to that of Urine.

2. Itrat having endeavoured to putrefy it by putting several pro-

prot ions into glass bodies.  I  qui te fa i led of  my intent ions,  for

Heat though never so gentle did rather elarify and preserve it

sweet. Though continued for two months together, than cause any
putrefaction or separation of parts.

3. Ihat having several Ttrbs with good quantity of Dew in them

set to putrefy in the manner aforesaid, and eoming to pour out one

of them to make use of it, I found in the water a great bunch

bigger than my fist, of those i,nsects commonly called Hog lice or

nil l ipedes tangled together by their long tails, one of which

came of every one of them bodies about the bigness of a horse

hair. Ttre insects did all l ive and grow after they were taken out.

Note-there are two notes numbered 3. Here is the second one.

That exposing of it to the Sun over a whole sunmer in glasses

that held about 2 gallons with mouths that might be stopped with

corks the only considerable alteration I observed to be produced

in it was that a store of green stuff (such as you see in summer
in di tches) and (standing waters) f loated on the top, and in sone
places grew to the side of the glass.

4. Having put four or f ive gallons of it into a half tub, as they
call i t, of Wood, and straining a Canvas over it to keep out the

Dust and fnsects, and letting it stand in some shady room for three
weeks or a nonth, it did of itself putrefy and stink exceedlngly
and let fall to the bottom, a blaek sediment l ike Mud,

5. That coming often to see what alteration appeared in the
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Putrefaction, I observed that at the beglnning within twenty-four
hours, 3 sliny fl lm floated on the Top of the water, which after
a while, fall ing to the Botton, there came another such flIm in
i ts place.

6.  l t rat  i f  the Dew were put into a long narrow Vessel  of  g1ass,

such as for:merly were used for Receivers in disti l l ing of Aqua-
fortis, the Sllne would rise to that height, that I could take
it off with a spoon; and when I had put a pretty quantity of lt into

a drinking glass, and that it had stood all nigrht and the Water

drained fron it, i f I had turned it out on ny hand it would stand

upright in figure of the glass; in substance much like boiled

White Starch, though something more transparent, if my memory fails

me not.

7, ltrat having once gotten a pretty quantity of this Jelly, and
put i t  into a glass Body and Bl ind Head, f  set  i t  into a gent le

Bath with an j-ntention to have putrefied it, but after a days I

found the Head had not been well luted ohr and that some moisture

exhaling, the Jelly was grown alnost dry, and a large Mushroom
grown out of  i t  wi th in the glass.  I t  was of  a loose water ish

con-texture, such a one I have seen growing out of rotten wood.

8. lYrat having several Tubs with good quantity of Dew in them
set to putrefy in the manner aforesaid, and coming to pour out one

of then to make use of it, I found in the Water a great bunch
bigger than my fist of those Insects commonly called Hog-lice or

Mill ipedes tangled together by their long tails, one of which came

of every one of their bodies about the bigness of a horse-hair.

Ttre Insects did all l ive and grow after they were taken out.

Note-No. 8.  is  a repi tat ion of  No. 3. ,  apparent ly whoever eopied

these notes beeame eonfused and left out Do. 8; So we wil l have

to aceept i t  as i t  stands.

9. That vapouring away great quantities of my putrified Dew in
glass basins and Earthen glazed Vessels, f did at last obtain as

I remember some 2 l,bs. of a greyish EARTH, which whn I had washed
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with more of  the serne Dew out of  aLl  ny Basis 's into on€r and

evaporated to siccity, lay in leaves one above another not unlike

to some Kind of Brown paper but very friable.

10. After taking out this EARTH, and after f had well ground it
on a marble,  and given l t  a smart  f i re in a coated retort  of  g lass,

lt soon melted and became a cake in the bottom when it was cold,

and looked as if it had been SALT and SULPHUR in a certain pro-
portion melted together, but as I remember was not at all inflan-
mable. I?ris ground again on a marble did take up in Spring Water,

and turned it of a Reddish purple Colour.
11. that by often ealcining and fi l tering this EARTH I did at
Iast extraet about two ounces of a fine small White SALT which
looked at through a good microscope seemed to have sides and angles
in the same manner and figure as Rock-petre.

A Diary and Practice given by Mr. Oughtred to Mr. Thomas Henshaw,
from whose MSS. I  copied i t .  June 5th.  1668.

Fb(. 3 ounees of our Spirit washed as lt should be, t i l l  i t be
clean and of  a Celest ia l  colour,  then strain i t ,  and take f ,  ounce
of our pure Body unmixed with anything; amalganeutur laveutur
usque dun ad pumitatem permanent.

3 ounees of our Spirit washed and strained, and f ounce of pure

Soul, and wash then likewise ti l I they can be no cleaner.
firen put them all together into our Oval artif ieially elosed,

whose neek sha1l be so long as wil l serve to open and nip three
times more. Which Oval shall be so great that three parts remain
empty. Put it into our Three-fold F\rrnace in a compassing heat
primi gradus, being so easy that it may be equivalent to the nat-
urar heat of the body' Then let it stand 40 days or 5 weeks, in
which time our Matter wil l have a Superfieial Blackness, our SouI
animating the Spirit, and the Spirit piercing the Body for Dis-
solution. Ihis done, draw the Fountainr so do with the Bath and
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that you leave but I ounce in your Oval, which proportion is One

to one. Nlp it artif lclarly, and keep the Anirnated spirit in
calore Simplices prirni ignitu nutrit lus in another glass nipped.
then set the other 0va1 closed, in our Threefold furnaee, for
NOV{ DOfl{ OUR WORI( BECIN, and being so set continue it in the furnace
keeping it always warmr cum igne prlmi gradus ad interpationem
prlmoe formie.

The Tokens whereof is the growing and increasing of Blackness,
which w111 be done in p0 days or near, and in 20 days after or
thereabouts he wil l put off his mourning weeds, and as right is
(exhal ing moisture) chal lenge to himsel f  the Second Colour of  the
Wor1d, the day appearing in the East all which must be done igne
continuato.

fiten increase thy heat usque ad secundum gradura usque ad congel-
ationem and delbatianem, Bt which tine take our Waters, which ti l l
this Time thou hast nourished igne primo and quas per artif icum
nostran haustist in terra, which wil l be in all ft ounees or 44
L/B ounees and thereof take ? L/8 ounces for thy seamen inbibit-
ionis in the First Rotation, and there wil l be 1 L/8 ounce for
every imbibition, keeping the rest. r mean 3? L/B ounces of our
Water in ipnne primo nutrit iuo.

we diet the thirsty Body with this said proportion wARIyl, and
then congeal him, and tune iterun bibat and congeletur and deal-
bitur septies soris calore ver i6mi secundi gradus, ades ut non
comedat res ullus festinautur, and thus having imbibed and con-
gealed 7 tines, then is our Rotation ended, and the Matter i.s
L5 L/8 ounces.

rhen for the second Rotation, to those L5 L/8 ounces of our
warm tvater, and it maketh 30 L/8 ounces having now spent just half
the water and left only 22 L/8 ounces for thy Imbibitions for this
second Rotation. shut thy oval philosophically and begin in the
Westr  pass to the North,  igne pr imo cont inuato;  unt i l  the Ecl ipse
be past and so dawning and growing vilhite then mayst thou anon
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increase the fire ti l I i t be as hot as in the bare hand thou mayst

endure lt l wlth which heat he wil l be white, then increase the
heat ad tertiun gradun, the better to whiten and eongeal hin.
Then it being cold take our I L/8 ounces or I ounce for the making
of new Sper:nr and then thou leavest 22 L/8 ounces in thy Womb,

which 8 L/8 ounces or 1 ounee thou shalt analgamate with 24 L/8
ounces of our pure Spirit as at the first, strained and washed,

and then as before nourish cum igne prino nutri.tuo that it may be
fit Water to inbibe our Thirsty Body wlthall being in the meantine
tiI l you have made thy drink fit, thou mayst imbibe the thirsty
Body being 22 L/8 ounces with your 22 L/8 ounces of Water remaj.n-
itg, having for every of the first 5 inbibit ions 3 L/8 ounces,
and for the ?tlr.4 L/8 ouncesl which thou rnayst boldly, because
through his manifold imbibitions and dessications he hath gotten

a strong stomach, of  bet ter digest ion.
In imbibing l is ten to Rasisr  saying, "Qust ies corpus imbibi tur ,

to ties dissicatur", and thus having shewed thy charitable devotion
in irnbibing the hungry and thirsty Body until thou hast at 7 drau-
ghts given him all thy drink, increase thy heat at tertuirn gradum

the better to congela and fix it up, and there is an end of the
Second Rotat ion.

For the Third Rotation, add unto the 44 L/8 ounces or 5+ ounces
of our last made Waters, which was in quantity 2JL/8 ounces, and
our matter is then 11 ounces just, then having first philosophically

shut up thy Vessel nourish him as at the first cum igne nutritue
primo, and so to the West againr arrd then to the North by obscure
Eclepsation igne primo semper continuato, unti l the rivers be
dried, &t which time by l itt le and litt le growing whitish he wil l

.-:-a\
by l i t t le and l i t t le str ip himserf  to his shir t ,  then i .ncrease
thy heat till his chamber so hot as in thy bare hand thou mayst
suffer to hold it '  and so fonvard ad ignem tertium gradus, which
augmentation of heat wil l f ix him welI.

Then imbibe him with 11 ounces of our Water 7 times, and you
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shall have for everlr of the imblbitlons 1+ ounces, and for the

|th., 2 ounces, which draught he w111 easily drink without glutt-

ing he is becone so strong, IIttsIBE ALI{AYS WIT}I WARIII WATER AS

NORTON SAYETH, all l iquors should be refrrsed which frost infecteth

and should not be used. fhe cause why, as te l leth Authors oId,

is BECAUSE THEIR ACTIVITY IS DULLED WIITI COLD, always congealing

after every inbiblt ion the better to provoke appetite, and at the

Iast congealation augnent the heat ad periodum ignis tertiigradus,

that thou mayest f ix him perfectly. And then thou hast the white

Elixir of the 3rd. Order, f lurcible as Wa:<, exceeding snow in

whiteness, in weight 22 ounces, f r igescat ac div idutue.

And continue the other half, I mean 11 ounces in our Third fire

in the Chamber philosophically shut, unti l he be Red, then augnent

the fire ad quartum gradr.m (if thou darest for fear of vitrif icat-

ion) the better to conf i rm colour and f ixat ion,  for  the more he is

in the f i re the and perfecter wi l l  h is Tincture be, therefore let

him rest  awhi le,  but  v i t r i fy  not,  €t  f r igescat vas gradat im.

Then take out our Red Elixir, Red as Blood, which thou mayst
multiply thus.

Take from these 11 ounces, 2+ ounces, whereof keep 2 ounces for

thy use in transmutation at thy pleasure, and with the half ounce
make now milk to feed the Child. Amalgamate it with 24 ounces of
our Spirit washed and strained as at the first, and now resting
it 4O days or longer tiII having added 8f ounces which remained
of the Y{ater, part of t}l.e 2J ounces made at the Second Rotation,

thou hast in a fit Womb philosophically shut, turned the Whee1

from the West to the South, where he must rest t i l l  that he be at

the period of Redness and fixation. Then retro6pade by degrees

thy heat ad tertium gradum, and feed our Child being in weight

L7 ouncesr s€v€D times with your 24 ounees of our I[ i lk, promoting

appetite after every draught, and thou shalt have for every of
the four first, 3 ounces, and for every of the 3 last draughts
I+ ounces, and after thy last draught direct thy heat as before,
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ad guartum gradun or as nueh as thou canst for Vitfrication, and
let our Chll(l rest the better to confirm Tincture and fixation.

There thou hast 41 ounces of our Red Etixir, which thou mayst
multiply to thy lives end.

Thank God for it.

The Diary .

I. August 12th. SAIIURN. I put my Matter into my Oval being of
a celestial Blue colour, and so continuing him in his chamber
herrnetically sealed, and warmed with our first degree of f ire.

August 15th. IIIERCIJRY. It was swollen higher, about t/l of an
inch, having a pell icu1e like that which is about an Dnbryo, of a
pale eolour mixed a l itt le with yellow and Red, l ike the Corone
about the Moon against Wet.

Within that Membrane were L? little Ampulles sirunering like

Butter on a small f ire, and the Membranes head had bright Azure
vei.ns here and there l ike those of Bladder. This Membrane seemed
to enclose the Matter round.

2. August 29th. The Ampulloe continued becoming of a Bright,
shining, Saturnine coLour, and so was the Membrane, and towards the

circumference, quite round it was of a sub-Citrine colour, and the
whole Matter seemed to swim in a l itt le Black Water round about
the Membrane, between it and the glass.

3. Septenber 8th. IIENUS. The Matter did magis in superficies

nigrescered veI menbrane circuente the Membrane on the one side
did pueker l ike a purse nouth, but sti l l  with a shining Blachress,
swelling, sirnmering, and bubbling more and more, the sub Citrine
colour at the circumference growing now to Saturnine and seemed
to make inwardly to his center or bottorn of the Matter.
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4. At 40 days and my natter swelling, bubbling and blisterlng,

there appeared Veins of narvellous dlaphanity that night easlly
be seen in the dark. At the naking ny separation, ny Water was

nuch thinner than MERCURY connon, and as bright shining as the

brightness of Fountain Water when the Sun gloriously shineth upon

it. Notwithstanding the thichress of my water, it did stick to

ny glass Basin, and there cane upon his face, here and there an

unctuous Blachress, so that by hts Unctuosity, his Quicloress and

his sticking to my glass. Thinner and brlghter beyond neasure

than that which is on a Looking glass, I am right sure he is Ani-

mated, ?rrd hath subtiLled the Body and hath gotten some part thereof.

But before I separated my Matter it had an Unctuous Black Super-

fi.cies in the middle, and towards the eircunference it was a Brown-

ish BLaek.

And the Water verily seemed to be of a pale Saturnine colour,

but being separated it was nost gloriousLy Bright and shining
marvellous1y, and the Body and Soul both spiritualised, which were

after Separation a GREASY EARTH, WITH MARVETIOUS DIAPHANITY, 7.o2.
which I put into the Chamber philosophically sealed up.

Sept.  21st .

5. October 5th. JUPITER. Itty Ylhite greasy Earth had bubbled and

swelled, so that it was not terra cum superfice planar but mont-

ibus ebulli usque plena, changing his white diaphanity coulur into

gereyish. Nothing aseending but working marvellously in hinself,

at which tine I made ny heat to be of the middle of the first

d.egree, and so continued, Saturn predominating in nostro coele.

6. October 20th.- Oct. 23rd, I l |br Matter had more and more swollen
being of a bright Saturnine colour, very spongeous, palish, send.-

ing a bright, Crystall ine dew to the Top of the glass whieh did
guttatine deseendere l ike a bright, thin swell ing Water.
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7, December 3rd. I see two or three l itt le round sparkling stars
like the Eles of Fishes, which sight I had seen many times I weeks

before, but sti l l  they turned to a Blackish colour deeper than

Saturn, and amongst the Stars was one exceeding bright like an
Oriental Pearl. My Matter sti l l  bubbling and swell ing l ike melted

Pitchr arrd increasing his Blackness far deeper than Saturns coat.

Note. All the bubbling and swell ing is inperceptible at the
present, unti l i t had stirred a good dealr so that though I could

never perceive any notion in ny Matterr 1ret I eould easily perceive

it had moved and altered.

8. Jan. I st. LUNA. IWy Matter seemed to dessicate and whi-ten,

and from December z}th. being the 90th. day' it continued at its
period l ike the Crows BiU, Blue as Lead, or as I may s?Jr' Black.

Albedine quodam obf\rseata,  Ti l f  the said Jan. 1 st . ,  so that  i t  was

apparent the Waters began to dry, and my Matter whitened by l itt le

and l i t t Ie.

9. Jan. 11 th. MERCURY. IUy Matter shewed nore and more drying,
plainly, and White, I ike a fair Winters night with Stars here and

there whereof one was as big as a good seed Pearl shining as bright

as the Sun bea.ns or polished Silver, being whitish, yellowish, and

Azure and twinckling with narvellous diaphanity no moisture ascend-

ing as before when it sent up the Crystall ine Dew.

10. Jan. 29t}":^. MERCURY. There appeared a flood of Water coning

out of my Matter's side marvellously bright, with a shining White

Yellowishness, bigger than a Bean, and dried the next day at night,

so dr ied as i f  i t  never had been moist ;  and pale l ike al l  the

other Earth. No Moisture at all ascending the l ike was on Jan.

z?th. SATURN; which appeared in the morning and continued liquid

all the day, but by l itt le and litt le it dried and by LUNA morn-

ing it was a Solid Substanee of a bright Citrine colour, but on
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MERCURY it was dried as the other was and of a Grey Colour mixed
wlth Azurine like the other, with many bright sparks here and
there in i t ,

Il. Feb. |th. IIffiCURY. There cane forth a flood of lVater greater

than the former one of ny Matter, which was narvellous bright in

colour l ike the other, but at the sides it was more Citrine or

inclined towards reddish. Next day it was much dried being of a

bright citrine colour. Ox \TENUS next it was more and more dried.

Ox LUNA it was quite dried.
Feb. f3th. MARS. There was another fIood, bright and Citrine

and Whiteish, and the next morning it was dried up.

Feb. 26th. SOL. fhere was another l i tt le f lood but very thick,

by reason of much dr5mess, for lt would hardly shake. And in the
Middle of my Matter was a Red Spark, l ike a drop of Red Blood.

Nerct morning the flood was dry but the Red Spark continued with

as deep a colour as before but more splendent.

Feb. 28th. MARS. There e€lme out a flood thicker than before,

it was of the l ike colour with the other, and at night it was

driedt On IIIERCURY there came a thicker than than that, Ert whieh

tine I took up my glass and turned it aside a l itt le so that the

River run upon the Earth, and was presently drunk up. The Red

Spark whi-ch was seen still remaining.

Mareh 6th. There was a l itt le coagulate as big as a good Pear1,

in colour of SOL bright and shining.

March Z?nd,. JUPITER. I took up ny glass and turned it, and my
Matter appeared in a manner Metall ine bright, shining betwixt
grey and White, and the Clouds have left rising and the Rivers
dried up.
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April 21 st. V.ENUS. My Matter was turned into a Round Earth as
blg as a Nut and very white, which has so continued a fortnight,
but now it begins to chink and gape by reason of his drJmess.

May 2nd. rt did more and more chink and grow ragged, rike a great
Stone, cont inuing his Whiteness st i1 l .

May 24th. r took out my inward pot for adding heat. r altered
ny heat 2 hours before,  dt  which my Matter was st i l l  not  wi thout
some clouds that were not dr ied up for lack of  heat,  because for
20 days together f  used the I  st .  degree of  heat.

Nlay ZJth' r increased my heat more to my proposed purposes.

May l0 th. r increased my heat to the period of tertium grad.us
and my Matter fused like Wax.

June 14th. rt was again within the sane degree coagulated. very
wel l .  Note,  that  in fusion and his coagulat ion,  he was f ixed and
White.

Aug. 10th. MARS. r gnound my Matter and it fell to a Grey,
Greasey Earth, Subtil and soft. f ir is I did at this house and then
put i t  into the 1 st .  degree of  heat.

Here ends the Diary.
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sALLUtf  El l  r  SPIRITUS t tu l lDt  ?"ntL080PI l

Dctracts from SAL, LUIUEN & SPIRIruS MUNDI PHILOS0PHICI, or the

Davrning of the Day Discovered by the Beans of Light Shewlng the
True Salt and Secret of the Philosophers, The First and Unlversal
Spir i t  of  the World.

By Lodovieus Combachius.  L657.

P. 25. The Phllosopher Hortulanus commenting on Her:nes his Tab1e,
leaves and omits the Radical Principles of Chymistry by the Sun,
understands the Philosophers Gold, which he truly calls the Parent
of the Philosophers Stone. For all that are conversant in this
Art, learn from D<perience and all good Authors, that the True
Matter and Subject  of  th is Stone, hath Gold and Si lver in potency,

and quick-silver naturally: Which Gold and Silver are mueh better
than those men commonly see and handle, because these are a1ive,
and can encrease; the other are dead: And if this could not be
effected, the Matter would never be brought to i ts perfect ion,

which this Art  promises; which is indeed so ef f icacious as to
perfect  imperfect  metals.  But th is same invis ib le Gold and Si lver,
which by this Magistery is exalted to so sublime a degree, cannot

communicate its perfection to imperfeet metals without the help

and service of Vulgar Gold and Silver.
Wherefore Alchlrmists always adjoin the one or the other, and

so make Gold the Father of the Elixir.
But sueh as would be f\rrther informed in this Verity, should

dil igently evolve good Authors, for it is not my purpose to speak
more of it: For it is enough for me to shew that Divine Hermes

with one and the same finger touches both strings r or under one and
the same sentence locks a twofold meanlngs which he himself de-

clares; when he asserts that he was called Her:mes Trismegistus,
beeause he possessed three parts of the lforlds Knowledge.

For having given the Anatomy of this Unj-versal Spirit, (which

is the naterial Author and Principle of all the three chief kinds,

comprehending the whole World) he had attained to so much Knowledge
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and Wisdon, that nothing could l ie hid from his eyesl and this
principle he makes one. So that all things are produced fron one,
by nediation of one, and adaption to one. This one then of whieh
he speaks is that General Spirit whereof I treatr And that one by
which he says, Mi.racles may be wrought, is the true Mineral Matter
of the Stone whereof we spoke even now, which is produced from

the First General Matter or Universal Spirit, in the Earth by

Naturel which Spirit potentially containing all Celestial Virtues

it self, eommuni-cates so much to this Mineral Matter, a's is re-

quis i te for  the obtaining of  i ts  perfect ion.

P. 39. Morenus sai th,  "That the Phi losophers operat ions consists
only in extracting Water from the Earth, and redueing it to the

Earth ti l l  the Earth putrefy: For the Earth putrefies when this

Water is purif ied: which being once pure, wil l by Gods help, direct
and perfect the whole Magistery.'

P.  40.  Ar istot le sai th,  "That moist  th ings proceed from the Air ,
and Terrene Things from the Moist ones; For Air being next the
Earth, hume'ctates it on every side; and the Humour thereof being
condensed by innate heat, is turned into a certain kind of Earth,

which contains Mercury and Sulphur in due proportions. "
P. 6L. And hence we may easily understand that the Denogorgon
or Central Fj-re cannot be destitute of Moisture on which to act,
and thence elevate a Vapour mixed of two qualit ies which I call

the Spirit of the World; but many Philosophers, Mercury of Mercurlr,

because all other proeeeds from this Naturallyr But this elevated

vapour is not yet a Body, but a mean betwixt a Body and a Spirit,
partieipitating of both Natures; which whilst it remains in that

state,  can generate nothing. I t  is  therefore neeess&ryr that  i t

e i ther assume a Body, which i t  thus doth;  This subt i le Vapour,
proceeding frorn dry and moist principles, when it is elevated,
penetrates the Spunglmess of the Earth, wherein it is gradually

turned into Mercurial Water by the concourse of the Ambient Air,
and of the Earth itself; whise surface is far distant from its
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Centre, where the fire resides whence this heat arises. After

the l ike nanner, as we see an Alenblek, where the vapour or Splrrt

is to be disti l led, runs out. But this Vapour and its l{ater,
partaking of  two pr inciples,  heat and noisture,  i t  is  ingrosseds
and by moderate and continual coction, eondensed. The principal

eause and mean of which action is innate Fire, which contains this
very Vapour, and by its continual action, stimulates and compells
it to imbibe this Moi.sture, and to coagulate this Water.

Not in all parts with a l ike Solidity and hardness, nor yet al-
togethert but f irst with a mucilaginous and different solidity.
Now that which Nature assays to do in the inforrnation of Ideas,
is to begin their induration and solidity, which must necessarily

hold on in Natures wErlr which is a pro€ress from one extreme to

another, bV intermediate disposition. And Nature thus continuing
i ts digest ion,  th is muci lage stays,  of  whose grosser natter metals

are generated in the veins of the Earthr or Cavities of Rocks;
which differ not in substance, being produced by one and the sErme

Seed, but only in accidents,  which they take from the diversi t ies
of the places and matrixes where they are generated. But the more

subtile part of this Matter or Vapour aseends to the surface of
the Earth, where it stays by compulsion, and being in eontinual
agitation, though it can neither regrede nor ascend higher, and
f inding no sol id rnatter to carry i t  wi th i t ,  i t  is  conpel led to
continue Natures intentions: And therefore serves for the Generat-
ion and Corporif ication of individuals.
P. 73. The First  Matter then is Sal t ;  or  Sal t  is  the f i rst  Body
whereby this natter becomes visible or palpable; of which Salt
Ralmondus speaks, when, in his Testa-ment, he saith, ' ,We have before
decrared, that in the centre of the Earth, there is a certain
Virgin Earth, and true Element, and that is Natures Work. "
P. 75. That this Salt is pure and true Earth (not such as we
tread upon which r shall hereafter prove to be nothing but the
Dregs and E<crements of the other) r must recur to the First
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Creation' whlch I shall decipher by a familiar example of an Oper-
atlon nade ln lnitation of Nature, and by the same Rule and Model
of which this great Universe was franed.

I said before, that l{ater or the Hr.rmid Nature as Herrnes calls
i t ,  "upon which",  Moses sai th,  "That the Spir i t  of  the Lord moved,"
was the Principle of all things. I follow the Text of Moses who
sai th, 'That God separated the water f rom the waterr"  For there
are two kinds of Tfaters, to wit, elevative and congelative Waters:
The former then elevating itself in a Vapour, left the other fixed
in the bottonr as those that coct  Sea or Fountain Sal t  dai ly ex-
periences though perhaps it be true, that the one is made by the
attracti-on of the Suns Rays, the other by the expulsion of Fire.
And here note. That Fire and Heat only are endued with a Separ-
ative Faculty' which they exert either by violent or natural motion.
Ttris Separati.on then was made by one of these ways; and to what
Thing could Moses better compare this Fire (which cannot be other-
wise defined than the origin of Universal Light, or Aninal heat,
and Vital motion, which gives existence to all l?rings, and preser-

ves them in their being) than to the Spirit of the Lord?
Let us again eonsider Natures Sal t  in i ts Ctraos, di f fused, dis-

solved and suffocated in its Waterl under what form will i t then
appear, or with what quality wiII it affect our gust, but that of
Bitter Water? And this form and qualiff i t would retain for ever
i f  i t  were not separated: But as soon as th is elevat ive water
feels the action of Fire it begins to fry from it by evaporation;
and so the col lect ion is gradual ly diminished, t i l l  only a l i t t le
heap of salt be left in the bottom, which comes together as the
Earth did in the First Chaos of the Universe.

And thus we see the First Operation of Fire, whieh is the pro-
duction of Drlmess, that is, of Earth. But as this first Earth
remai-ned sti l l  coagulated with its Drcrements and Dreggs by Fire;
so this SaIt, which is true Earth, retaj-ns its Drcrements, though
it seen pure, white and fu1l of l ip;lrrt; for nothing is generated,
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nourlshed and augnented but lt abjects its Recrements of the for-

mation and Separatlonl whereof we shall elsewhere speak.

Now this Salt or dry Earth, thus coagr.rlated and settled ln the
Water, drinks up all i ts Hurnidity, and is by the continuation of

heats act ion spontaneously dr ied;  preserving al l  th is whi le i ts

innate moisture,  by which i t  is  never deserted, and from which

i t  hath i ts dissolut ive v i r tue.  After the accessi .on of  th is moist
and dry Temperament, it is apt for productionr ?s the action of

Fire shall impel it from potency to effectr and as the Body of this
great Earth hath its speeifical and produetive virtue of individ-

uals r  so hath that  sane we cal l  Sal t ;  not  that  i t  can produce

Herbs, Meta1s or Animals,  as the other doth,  but  that  i t  conserves

in its breast the Original Seed of all Things, a's D<perience by

the Operat ions of  Fire manifests,  hereby giv ing eolours,  vapours,

vegetat ions,  and indurat ion to al l  these kinds; and also proper

Fire which the Sun hath introduced into i t ,  whereby i t  enl ivens

and nourishes all things; which I have sometimes observed in the
prosecut ion of  a Phi losophicat  Erper iment,  whieh I  saw in th is

Matter,  wi thout other mixt ion,  a l l  the Colours dist inct ly one af ter

another, and according to the intervals that the Masters of this

Art deteruine as they should be in the Matter and confection of

the Philosophers Stone; together with that sudden fusion which

follows upon the attainment of the highest Redness, l ike that of

Wild Poppy: But it would not produce that admirable effect in chang-

ing of Metals; but it exerted such miraculous virtues by causing

universal and natural sweats in Mans Body,'th"t I am afraid to
publish them.

P. I23.  Mort i f icat ion then is the f i rst  step to Separat ion'  and

the only tract to that end; for as Bodies remain in their o1d

Corruption and Origin, Separation cannot reach thern, unless Putre-

faction and Mortif ieation lead. the way,

P. 156. Ttre Artist should observe that there are three distinct

Sulphurs,  whereof two are separable to wi t ,  the external ,  whieh
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perishes by Calcination and Dissolutionl and the internal, which

vanishes only by Deeoctionl and the third is f ixed, whlch ls pro-
perly the Sulphur of Nature, and the proper Subject of lts Sub-
stance, whereunto Philosophers give the na.ne of Agent, f ixed Grain,
or Element of Fi.re.

As to the external Sulphur, it is that first Vo1atile and adust-
ible lVaterl for it is plainly extraneous, and the first Nutrlnent
of  Firer

But the internal is more rooted in and united to the Substance,
and therefore yields not, save to intent and continued heatt and
therefore it assumes all Colours before it egredes beginning first
with Blaek whieh is the prime sign of earthiness, adustion and
eorruption, and the antecessor of putrefaction and corruptionr

And then passes throu6rh other middle Colours till at length it
put on Whiteness, whieh is the Air:f eolour; and then ascends to a

Fiery colour or Redness, in whieh the power of Art, and dominion
of Fire is terminated, and beyond which there is no pro€dress.

Whieh thing the Poets fabulously concealed under the uneonstant
form of Proteus, who turned himself into vari.ous nonstrous forms,
that he might affright those that would eaptivate him. Ttris varietlr
of colours proeeeds from the internal Sulphur, the tnre Author and
producer of all Tinctures and varieties, which are by Nature or
Art observed in any subject.

f ite Colours may be also distinctly noted in the decoction of the
First Universal Spirit or Subject, as I have above said, that it
produced. them in my Operationsr And first, whiteness presents

itserf, and then Natures Sulphur appears, which Geber says is
white without, and Red withinl For Redness irnrnediately follows this
llhiteness without all he1p, save the eontinuation and augnentation
of Fire. Whence one Philosopher said his Stone was a Gold Ring,
covered with Silver.
P. 178. Mortif ieation then, neeessarily preceeds a1I entrance into
Life, and principally in this Spirit the first-bor:r of Nature when
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i t  assuned a Body; for elser ro Man couLd separate lt from Body,
which hinders its Regeneratlon to Life, and Paclfleation of its

Essences not as though by Combustion and destnrctlon lt lost its

Body in Death' nor yet by Rrtrefactionl but so that in Gerurination
the hrtrefaction of Seeds annihilates not that which is corporif ied

ln therns for which eause in the Draltation of Mercury or the Unl-
versal Spirit, after the flrst degree, which is made by separation,
all thats corporeal and spiritual becomes vo1atile, because the
sublinatoryl but the fixed part aftenvards retains the volatile

with it, being helped by the action of heat; which augmenting the
power of the two nobler Elements, destroys the power of the two
weakerl which Hermes hints at in a certain Treatise, by a Plrrnous
Bird detained with a Bird without Feathers; And Nicholous Flamellus,
by two Dragons, one with, and another without Wings.
P. 184. Wise men begin their works from the Root, and not from
the Branches; chusing as Doctor Baeon saith, "To congeal the thing
that Nature begun her first @erations about, bV a proportionate
mixtion and union of pure living Mercury with a rike quantity of
Sulphur into one Mass. "

But lest I should move some Masters to suspect that I allege
this place i.gnorantly, and understand it inproperlyt f would have
then lonow, that by that Matter which Bacon so ingeniously represents,
I mean the Universal Spirit whereof I treat; and likewise that I
put a difference between the Father and the Sonl or the Genitor,
and him thats Generated3 or the Producer and him that is produced;
neither need r blush to sax, that r hrow the one as well as the
other: For the philosopher here would have such enquire after the
confection of the Ptri losophers stone, to seek the principre of
Mineralsl and he points out the First Matter of Metals, prepared,
compounded and speeified by Nature.

But I treat of First Matter not yet specifi.ed, which nay be
properly called the First Matter of this First Matter of Metals,
or the most general Genusr so much celebrated by Ralmundus lullius;
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but I used thls sentence for example and authorlt les saker fet so

as no absurdity lurks thereinr For the Universal Splrlt ls the

conmon Parent of Mercury and Sulphur, contained and proportlonated

by Nature, in thls one philosophical Subject.

But I would have the curious Artist consider two thingss first

that by subtile inaginatlon he chuse an enlivening Nature, apt for

the conservation of all Bodiesr the other, that he chuse a thing

which of itself can enliven, and regenerates.

Yet I would. not have hin to two different and separate Matters

chase the one Agent, and the other Patient, but only one, that nay

at once be of Virtue to enliven, and to be enlivened.

P. L8?. Tincture nay then be called the Scope of Fixation, it

attaining by its permaneney ln Fire, a conservative faculty in

those Bodies to which i t  is  appl ied.

But the manner of attaining this d.egree of Fixation in which

the Completion of the whole Work consists, is no other, than that

fugitive and liFfit Things be prudently kept in the Fire that they

may be brought into assuefaction with it, that they may endure most

violent heat.
P. I94. But that f nay speak without ambrages and doubts, this

ascent into Heaven (which is the sublination and Draltation of its
parts to perfection) cannot be effected, unless Separation and

Purif ication go before, and give place to Fixation, as to the scope

and ultirnate end of Art.

And here note, that this is done for two endsr Ore is, that the

Ti-neture may be perpetuated, the other, that the Volati le and

combustible Sulphur of Mercury, may be separated and extracted;

which cannot be effected, but by the long and continued action of

Fire: And this Fire must be regular, lest violent precipitation

in the beglnning make the pure Spirit of Mercury, not yet fixed,

to ascend. '

Itrat it should be made that the fugitave Spirit should not fly

away before the persequent suffered anything from the Fire; that
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ls, that the Splritual part should not leave the Corporeal, through

the ardour of the Flre, whlch should fix lt by the action of cormon

f i re discreet ly appl led in i ts several  degrees; whereln the whole

Art  of  th is Work consists.

P. L97. Let the curious then know, that when Hermes says this

thing must aseend into Heaven, and again descend to the Earth,

and acquire the virtue of bothl he neans not that the Matter should

be sublimated to the Top of the Vessel, but only that it is necess-

arlr that after perfect Flxation, sone spiritual portlon be applied

to i t ,  whereby i t  may be dissolved, and becone al together spir i t -

uall leaving its Terrestrial consistence and assuming an Airy

Nature, which is the Philosophers Heaven; and when it hath reached

this simplicity, be again coagulated and reduced to Earth, by a

new coction effected by the same degree of Heat, t i l l  the Body

so embrace the Spirit that they becone one ineorporated and by

this means acquire a Celestial subti l i ty, and a Terrestrial f ix-

at ion.

P. L99. This Body then glorif ied, wil l ascend into Heaven upon

the Wings of its Spirit, and in the same perfection again descend

to the Earth, to separate good from EVil, and preserve the one'

but destroy the other:  That ls,  what Bodies soever i t  enters,  i t

effects their impurit ies, and conserves their purer substance; for

reiterated solutions and fixations, SBV€ it power to enter Bodies.

FINIS.
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SCt TEIPSUM CORPORALITUR,

NONMORALITER.

Translated by Ilr. S. Bil l inghanl (I?tfr. century) B. M, Sloan 633.

Thou who desirest to lmow true Nature, lrnow man physically,

i .e.  natural ly,  according to his t rue nature,  i f  thou be est  able

to know thyself, thou seest also true Nature.

The Water gives Sal t ,  the Air  holds i t ,  the Tessa draws Sal t
with a Magnet. But one Adam (our Man, or one piece of Red Earth)
possesses both both the Tessa, the Air ,  and the Waterr  But one

wise man possesseth in secret  that  which a fool  is  wonrt  to cast
into the midst  of  the Waters.

A11 that the supreme will render precious to Mankind, the Virtue
that the Tessa hath from another holds: Air reeeives the Tessa.

Here seek with sacred l ips and the roasted pigeon wil l fall into
thy nouth.

The Author also sayeth that he was so enlightened by the Light

of the Eternal Spirit, that he saw as in a Clear Glass, both the
true Beginning, Middle, and End of Nature, the Divine Virtue of the

Eternal and Universal Agent was opened.

He saw the first simple and created Matter of Al1 Things, viz.

Viscous Water continued in an oval form, hanging in a plaee wrap-
ped in,  or  c i rc led about by the Spir i t  of  God.

This Mass, how great soever it was, immovably CoId and Dark,
Void and hpty. But the Efflux or Influence of the Universal
Agent, was inf\rsed into the Divine word, nl,et it be nade". where-
by Hyle, the First Matter, did l ive and was moved. Fi.rst, the
Ees of the most Pure Hyle 

.being 
the Eternal Soul of the Waters,
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we nay trury caLl lt ln regard of the Best, the chlef Good of
the OvaI Glober Brrd the most Thlek, (or faeces) Dregs, did part
away therefroml whereof the other part did encompass about the
Chaos, and in the travail, op bringing to Birth the rest of the
Matter' (the Firmament being not yet mad.e) aia sever for Light.
I did judge it to be of Dlvine Clearness, by reason of the per_
fection of the most beautiful r,ight and rneffabre Grory of the
Blessed. Oe the contrary, the fnfernal part, and the Danned Faeces
of the First Matter aboninably dark and horid, that nelther could
the farnous tight penetrate themr Dor could the Ele without being
smit with terror observe or perform its office in beholding then.

These being separated, the rest of the Hyle were divided into
three, v iz.  into the more thick,  the middle,  and the most subt i le.
The more thick did precipitate downwards. The nore subtile did
fly upwards. The Middle and greatest did renain in its own seat,
for the Subtile and Superiour there was a further Mansion house
for, and in the Higher there was an Habitation appointed for ye
Water.

The more thick substance, being mad.e heavy with the middle Waters,
did yet rest in the Bottom. But f irrther Motion and Separation
did cause such a defluxion of the Midd1e Waters, that the Crass
and ltrick being rendered conspicuous did consist in the Middle
of the Middle Waters. Whieh was scaree d.one but innunerable Forns
of Herbs and Shrubs and Trees did come forth in a l itt le while
after' obtaining their due magnitrrde, Virtues, fruits and Seeds.

out of the most pure (Hyfe) First Matter of the Superiour water,
were made the two Greater Li6rhts and many of the Lesser rights
which incomparably radiating, the Inferior and nore Crass thick
lVater did make Aquam sicam (the dry water-Earth).

The Middle did yield several Living Cbeatures, delighting in fair
weather and green places. The Greatestr ES also four_footed beasts,
did increase the number of Animals. lastly, the Whole ylorld, the
whole Triga of lt laters, all the threefold Waters did abound with
vi.rtue and Life.
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At length the particular llving Creature lllan, that was flrst

made, did exist out of the best juice of the three l laters (never-

theless wantlng urotion) into whose head, througlt his nostri ls the

Ctrief Creator did breathe into hin some of that Splendid and Eter-

na1 Water which before I called the Soul of the Waters.

So Man, the most noble of Clreatures, being formed out of the best

fatness of the Superiour and Inferiour HyJ-e, 8s began his Life'

wherefore also he being f\rlf of Glory and Power did take his place

between the Superiour and Inferiour HyIe, that so he mlght be nour-

ished and served from both.

But part also of the Splendid and Eternal Water (which I forgot

to insert before) aia go into the Holy Spirits, Angels, Gods per-

petual Mi.nisters. Last of all, the Spirit of God did infi ise into

a cbrtain obscure and hunid Cave the Attractive Force, the Virtue

of a Superiour Cave for a conelusion of His Works. By Virtue of

this there was a Body begotten in the Whole, l ike unto the First

and unseparated matter, partly for the Glory and commodity of Man,

and partly for the perpetuating the menory of the Drded Creation.

I did behold it, and went thereto and took a particle of it,

and being very eager did try it, and beheld the very self-sa.me

operations; the moti-on of Separation conpell ing, were returned

agai-nr or wrought over again. There returned agaln the lVater of

Iight and Darlcness, the Superiour Water, the Middle, and the In-

feriour Water, in which (after I had purged them from Darkness)

I had negleeted the Light (irnpossible to be again joined, because

of its exceeding subtil i ty) and did reduce the three separated

Waters into one Dry Water, and did behold with ny E)res the new

Regenerated and Clarified World, being assured that that great

Blessing or Power and glory given by God to Man, to be chiefly

demonstrated out of this (Spelunca) Cave.

I did adnire the place and the thing placed in it, being amazed

that it stood forth evident to the sight of Fools, which Wj.se nen

everltwhere seek. I hope shortly to nake it elear that this is the
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lbue Simple and undoubted Prlnelple of Naturel and the Nullity of

the Doctrlne of the Elements.

I shall leave no Stone unturned to satisfy all the Searchers
into my True and unheard of Philosophyr 8s well fheoretically as
Practically but chiefly to satisf! the searehers into rny Pract-
ical Physi.ca.

Ihrough the Grace of God therefore I say that the whole Universe
doth descend out of one only sinple and Created hinciplel viz.
out of Viscous Water, which Universal Principle being separated
by Divine Motion yields myriads of Forrns, the Chief of which are
ei ther,  the more subt i le,  or  nore Crass and thick,  otherwise Air

and Earth. The most subti le, and the most crass, viz. the Light

and Darkness, I suspend it wil l ingly for another Treatise.

So that the first matter was not as ignorant one declare it,
a Compound Chaos, but a Viscous Water, from whieh by Divine Motion,

the more subtile and more crass were separated and placed asunder.

And the middle water (ttre pcreatest) was continued in his former

fluidity, whieh though it is thinner, clearer and no more Viscous,
yet so full of Virtue as it hath been from the Beginning to this
present day, and it doth remain the first and only Element of all
Things.

The Dry Yfater, vLz, the Earth is as the most Universal Magnet
whieh continually attracts not only the fluid (water) tut also
the volat i le (air)  aotn contain i t  in i ts vessels,  and by the con-
tinued motion, which is in all three (Earth, Water and Air) doth
produce diverse Creatures. In which Motion or Action the Air is
radically rejolmed with the Water, and through the subtil i ty of the

Air, so much of the Earth is dissolved into a thick and most Clarnny

Liquor as sufficeth for generation.

In the produetLon the Earth gives the Body, the Air the Soul,

and the Water the Spirit, whieh aftenvards procures further Aliment

and nutriment. So all things proeeed out of their Waters, which
being joined do yield one radical fnritful Water. But what of the
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Matter of those three waters, that is not requlred (to thls new
and lmagined Body of Nature) to thls new franed Body of Naturel
is such Motion and productlon again separatedt the superfluous
subtil is urade more subtile Ai.r, and the crass is turned into nore
crass Earthf so that Air, Water or Earth is never dirninished by
so many generations.

And when this ls not, its evident to Philosophers that naturally
Earth ls turrred into Water, l{ater into Air, and Air through the
attracting Earth returns into water. And all things that are
produced, in their Erd are again made Earth, Water, and Air. So
that the least part of them cannot give to the universality of
Thinprs, the most wise Magesty uses ci.rculatory Motion or Nature,
which begins where it ends, which subtilates the Crass, and in-
ereases the subti. l.

He hath no need of this Motion of burning Fire, nor of Angels
as some drearn, but his uncreated Eternal and Ornnipotent Spirit
is the Universal Agent, the inf\rsed Heat, the Fire, the Light and
Virtue or Power. The Water so oft afore mentioned can neither
suffer nor go otherwise than they are lead.

The Air and the Earth, in respect of the Middle Waters, are as
the boughs upon a Tree, parts of an Elenent, not Elenentst and
Air and Earth are easily by Art transnuted into fluid water.

Wherefore he that calls hinself a Philosopher by Fire (through

his ignorance of our Magnet) Aia err nuch, when he denied the
Reduction of Air into Water, whieh indeed is not done by the vio-
lent eondensation thereofr or compulsion, but by the Virtue of the
most Universal, and of the Universal lrlagnet, and by the pleasing

embraee of (the universal, by the Earth, and by our Tessa) the
Earth and of our Tessa.

Altogether false i.s the nrlgar Doctrine of the Elements, feign-
ing the Air and the Earth to be beings of Diverse and Contrary
natures between themselves. The so applaud.ed strife of the Ele-
ments is but a fable.
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They err whleh have just wrltten that lnnate heat is the Uni-
versal Natural Agent, and such llke dreams,

They are in the dark that profess the Fire to be an Element,
for it doth destroy, cornrpt, and mortify. But it behoves an
Element in the product ion of  a th ing to be pleasing, pat ient  and
apt to generate, not destroying, no exercising Tyrany, not nort-
lffring.

Chimists by the word Fire understand not flarning and destroying
fire' but I know not what imaginary Balsom, innate heats, Sulphur,
Centre,  and universal ly act ing Acid,  heat ing,  nour ishing, digest ing,
and penetrating into the intimate essence of Things. Which Fire
in both senses f deny.

The last which they adorn with so great nenes and by reason of
its excellent Virtue, cry it out for an Elenent, is not an Ele-
ment, nor a certain First Matter or Fire. But the SaIt of Nature,
the f i rst  product of  Waters,  a Second Matter.

And the first Fire loses the nane of an Erement by reason of
his corrosive and destroying Acidi ty,  whieh is not proper at  a l l
to an Element, that oug.ht to be sweet, patient, and apt to gen-
erate '  We wi l l  therefore f i rst  handle the Essence of  th is,  and
afterwards the other in D<prication of the principles.

Therefore we define fire, that it is a preternatural Motion
stirred up by vehement external notion of Bodies, or by the fnter-
nal Motion of Ferrnentation by which they grow hot, and their more
noble and i ' ipe part of water (the salt of Nature) is so acted
into fury, that not knorving how to bear an unusual and unwonted
motion, he breaks out in a vi.olent motion, and sometines he breaks
forth l ike l ightening itself. Now this Fire r say nay be caused
out of Bodies two ways, by external noving, and by vehement Inter-
nal lUotion.

Dra-mples of Drternal Motion are, smiting cf a Stone with Iron,
or Stones against Stones which is common with the Dropeans. The
Indians in the East Indies do rub strongly together two hard and
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thlck Canes called Ba^nboo which by reason of thelr great plenty

of Salt in then do give forth great sparks.

Ihe matter of the Flre that is noved is the salt of Nature,

degenerated by the fire related preternaturally and so nade Acid

and corrosive which usually comes to pass when the ordlnary degrees

of Nature are hindered.

That Fire is SaIt, both the Nature and Nutriment' as also its

resolutLon doth demonstrate. It is nourished by Fat and Oleous

Matters. Fat and Oleous Things are Salt, and the whole substance

of an oily matter may with easy labour be turned lnto Salt.

By Fire we exci te,  move, and produce the reduced Waters to a

more noble degree, But as to the Natural and Homogeneal Solution

of Things, f ire is scarce able to perforrn this. It gives exper-

ience, but obscure,  confused, and f i l led wi th fa lse Opinions,

unless being enliglrtened by the Spirit of God, w€ first tntly lmow

the Beginning, Middle, and Erd of Nature. But chiefly by the only

Magnet of the Airy World, and of our Cave or Den, which being

obtained, $rrotechnia, the Art of Fire, d.oth afford the greatest

help to philosophy, and doth confirm us in our labours wlth great

del ight .

It is no wonder therefore, that we

firings, by Fire do depart so far from

reeei.ve not slnple things, but those

altered, and that have got altogether

operations.

The primogeneous Salt is not corrosive, scarce sensibly astring-

ent, most penetrative, opening, dissolving, and when the Natural
process is followed, is coagulating and maturatS.ng. It is part

of a certain Body obtained out of the Ai.r, and through continued

notionr so nobil itated and maturated that it deservedly merits

the tit le of the SouI, Essence, and Salt of Nature. The Salt

of Nature being divided by disorder passes into Crass and Subtile,

the Subtile dwells in the Acid, the Crass in the Alkali '  both

seeking the Principles of

the tnre way. For as they

that are by violent Fire

other forrns by the diverse
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miserable and broken and by no neans to be heated, but by radical

reunion. Whence one being mlxed into the other, there is so great

a desire of uniting together again, that as nad, they penetrate

through thier crude Barks or shells, and nutually embrace each
other.  In which act  the Water ish Shel l  yet  crude, somet imes through

too great motion and compression, boils up and puts on another

form. And so the Acidum and ALkali, the degenerated beings, and

wandered far from the ordinary Ways of Nature, do pass into the
things highway, and into a better Body.

Ttre Commentator upon Helbiguis.

The Disease he mentlons in his Seventh and Eighth Questions,
he sai th,  are not concerning old 4g€, as i t  seems some mistook

him, but he understood that lorown DSrserassia or Disposition of the
Vital  Spir i t  or  the Sal t  of  Nature.  The defect  of  one part  of
Natures Sa1t, and the excess of the other, he hath found by ex-
per ience to be the House and Foundat ion of  Diseasesr

When the Tessa ( t t re Sal t  of  Nature,  which st icks,  inheres,  in
it due weight in everything) is separated from any subject; BS,
for er<arnple, soap, from conrmon water, through Art it goes into
two Sal ts ,  v lz.  into a Volat i le Sal t ,  Sweet,  pelucid,  Crystal l ine,
and not soluble in Vulgar Water, caustic Water, nor in Spirits

of Wine, or Vinegar. Ttris true Salt is the Coagulated IIIERCIJRY
of Nature, by by reason of the Silver colour, and because it fet-

ehes its t ineture or Light from its Inferiour Saltr 4s from his

Son, the Ancient Philosophers called it their Luna, Moon, Living

Luna, and gave it this sign or markvin their Chemic; Kabala,

to difference the Ce1estial Luna from the Metall ic Luna.

The other Salt is (grave) weighty, and if the Artist please,

of a Red colour, and because it is true Vitriol and caries a
wonderful Venus in his belly, it hath taken the sign of the most
exeellent Venus in the Kabala.
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I have sald that the Volatl le part of the SaIt of Nature, that
Living Luna, is sweet, which sweetness appears out of no other
subject, but out of a waterish subject. The Volati le part of all
the rest of the separated Salts of Nature produced by Flre shew
themselves ackred and sharp to the tongue.

Nevertheless the SaIt of every Nature separated (and divided
into Living Luna and llving Venusl Mercury and Vitriol). When
there is nade again a due reunion by specific Motion and homogen-
eal hurnidity (Feruentation) it resembles Silver or f luid Metal.
(By speeific Motion perhaps ls neant Natural Motion in digestion
& etc. Homogeneal Hr,rmidity is meant adding the moisture of its
own Nature, and in homogeneal quantity also vLz. The Mercury is to
be added. to the Vitriol 10 or L2 parts of Mercury to one of Vitriol

as fo l lows)

ftris therefore is the true cause why Silver, or Luna Currens,

is covered with the sign of Living Lunar or Mercuryr oyr the head
of his Character,  to wi t ,  because the ehiefest  part  thereof con-

sists of MercurXrs, sometimes it consists of 10 or L2 parts of
Mercury to one of Vitri-ol.

By Mereury the Philosophers mean the Universal Spirit of the
World, or the Sal Volati le of the Air. By which the Heaqr Salt,
the Fat salt, the Earthy, Waterlsh Salt, and all l iving Cbeatures,
all Vegetables, Minerals and Metals, are produced and grow. The
Vitriol of the Ancients is not the Vulgar Mineral called Vitriol.
Although it contains in itself more of the primogeneal and univer-
sal Vitriol than any other subject in the whole Wor1d. But the
heavy Salt, Fat, Earthy, Waterish Salt, which (out of Vulgar Water,
out of Dew, and the Air that is around us ) aotn attract, d.eter.mine,
and digest Mercury in the least quantity to every of one of its

Subjeets 
' 

both for sufficient Nutrinent and Increment, Both these
are created out of the Salt of the Greater l ieht. By Naturer or
Motion they are produeed, and they yet depend upon the Light and
have their Motion and Increment from the Light, not from the Sun,
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who by hls subexternal heat doth nothing else to the Internal

heat of Vltrlol than separate the superfluit les and Humidlty,

which belng attracted fron the Vltriol together wlth the Mercurlr.

When the Vitriol hath attracted the Mercurlr but not deternined

it, then I call i t the Salt of Nature or Tessa. Ort of which if

the Mercury and Vitriol be by the Artist separated again into two

Salts, there wil l be Mercury and Vltriol present a second time

which being conjoined accordlng to the diversity of welgft and

motion, doth yield di.vers things to the Artist,

The Salt of the tessa, oF rather the Tessa itself duly separated

from i ts Faeces, whether you use i t  a lone, op whether you extract

Tinctures therewith, or dissolve Metals therewith, is the chief

Medicanent whereby (after lts Regeneration) I have not experienced

a greater.

I have often dissolved S0l & LUNA by the Sweet Alr of our Magnet,

without f ire or any corrosive; so that they could not more be

reduced into a Metal by any Artif icer, unless by one exceedingly

skillful in the Art of Ptrilosophy, and that also with prreat ex-
pences of labour and time through a new regeneration.

SALT. It is part of a eertain body obtained out of the Ai.r,

and through continued Motion so nobilitated and naturated that it

d.eservedly nerits the tit le of the sole Essence and SAIT of Nature.

It rests upon the whole Universe but in one place in greater

quantity than in another, one part whereof is easier to be obtained

than the other.

It is in the Three Kingdoms of Nature, vizr

1. fire Inferiour Kingdon whieh Lies under mans feet.

2. f ire Middle Kingdon (the Anima1).

3. f ire Superiour Kingdom (that which is above us, and in which

we l ive).

It is sufficiently in the Inferiour Kingdorn but i t is so abund-

antly involved in the inmature, gross, and inpure Things there,

that if another Kingdon did not help in the fleeing of this SAIT
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of Nature out of lts tedlous captlvlty, $ou could not ln 100 years,

nor ever produce nor fetch out the most pure essence of this SALT

of Nature.

Ihe Superlour Kingdon doth flow with great abundance of this

most noble SAIT of Nature, but by reason of the distance and in-
conveniences of the place the Most High hath given a Magnet by
neans of which the Adept and hr,rnble Searcher into His Divine lVorks
are enabled out of the Stars and all the bodies above, to draw

sonething of the SALT, and turn it into use.

The Middle Kingdom as it possesses the most excellent SALT of

Nature,  so i t  a lso possesses the greatest  part  of  the SALT of

Nature, which is as well drawn out of it as out of the Superiour

and Inferiour Kingdoms.

Truly, f should very willingly here wlth one word open the whole

Mystery of Nature, but that now both time and plaee put a stop

thereto: therefore shutting my mouth with my finger, I shall as
far as lawful with my pen deelare the Chief inner and specific

seat of the SAIT of Nature: This seat therefore is in the Middle
Kingdom, which seat I call Spelunca, ( a cave or den) tfre House
or the Habitation of Sadness and gladness. The Inhabitant whereof
(or Indweller) is ealled the Magnet, Chaos (by Sendivogius impro-
perly called his Ctralybs or Stee1) and Hyle, the First Matter, and
it enjoys so 6nreat fruitfulness of the SAI,T of Nature as nobody
in the whole World hath so much. It is beheld by many, but by
reason of its Viscid, Sliny cloathing, and the Darkness of its
leaden colour it seems vile, and being digged up it is sometimes
cast black again, rejected with loathing and nausea.

It is purchased by labour, but never anlnrhere with moneyr but
being once obtained it always sufficieth. Ihe first begotten SALT

of Nature being drawn d.own to the custody of the Magnet, being
purif ied and applied to another subject, being moved by heat is

st i r red up and is made as i t  were the Agent,  that  is  to s?$r i t
enters into and opens the more i6nnoble, crude, and gross part
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(the encloser and container of the SALT that is l ike itself) of
the transnuted water, e. g. lt dissolves the Metals and Minerals
which are by Motions Transfor.med into Water, and it helps the
perfect grain of essence to have greater authority over the rest
€. et. for example S0l, this SALT operating as a medium or menstruum,

being radlcally dlssolved through the Virtue of this SAIT, ?s also
through the virtue of its own essence (which is the same essence
or SALT) which Virtue being orcited by the notion of external heat.
llttis SOL is enobled and exalted to so gteat a degree that above

the erude maturation it receives in the EAR$I it brings forth seed
which planted into the less ri.pened metals doth by that i l luminat-
ion advance then to the erccellency of rmlgar SOL.

Tttis SALT is that Universal- Menstruum. The SAIT of the Micro-
cosm, the sublinated MERCURY of the Philosophers which so many
mill ions of Men have so carefully sought for the fnritfulness thereoj
which hitherto is known but to very few.

This is the field to which SOL serves as seed. This is the
earth which doth open, dissolve and putref! its Seed and make it
f i t to bring forth. The Matter, the SALT, the essence is by the
great and AJ.mi$ty God and Father (through thy immense Grace)
lonown to unworthy ne: The double field is known to me. I have
seen the White Salt of Nature nakid without €rny covering. I have
seen the field with its seed, and I have seen the fruit loaded
with their virtue but it was anothers operation and not my owrt.
For though through Gods Mercy I am rich in SALT, and the possessor

of the Key of Nature, Vet I arn excluded from eating of the golden
apples.

For the preparation of this Treasures first the unprofitable
part is cast away from the usef\rl part. It is purified and separ-
ated into two parts; to wit, the greater part f l ies away and rises
above, the lesser part remains below as dead, unti l that (tne

rest of the fi l th being abstracted) the superior doth exalt the
inferior. Both these being united do ripen the SOE that is added
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thereto, and effect it with infinlte ferti l l ty. And this most
Noble Sir, is that SALT whleh I have shortly both by reason and
experience orplained to be the flrst produet, or (aecording to
comnon speeeh) tne next principle.

Helbergius saysl CIrt of Man, God hath given a ertrde Magnet, with
which without the help of FIRE he can draw forth the true unchange-
able SALT of Naturel which is the only Phllosophers MERCURY.
Ttris SALT of Nature hath two parts 3

I st. The MERCIIRIAI,, clear, erystalLine, sweet, volati le SALT
of a silver colour: This is called the II{ERCURIAI SALT, l iving
LUNA.

?nd. A weighty, EARTIIY, waterish SALT arises afterr And if the
Art i f icer pleases, of  a Red eolour.  This ls cal led VITRIOL, SUL-
PHUREOUSI l iving SaIt. Ttris is the tnre Philosophers SALT.

fitese are the only true Dianats Doves. f ir is SAIT of Nature
resolves all things into their true prineiples, which are only a
MERCURfAI Liquor and VfTRfOLfC SALT: Ttrat is, it resoLves all into
the SALT of Nature whereof they are made,

This SALT of Nature, when only purif ied, before it is further
altered by the hand of the Artif icer, is a most effectual remedy
in reviving the aged and curing all diseases. Diseases being either
from the defect, excess or augmentation of either the MERCURIAL
or the VITRIOLIC SALT in us. Tlris SA.LT of Nature thus attracted
and purified is a wonderful safe and effectual cure. VfTRIOL by
the Ancient Philosophers was accounted the cause of hot diseasesr
MEA,flIRIAI, SALT of eold diseases.

My Tessa is not labour in the Sand, nor EARTH, neither hath it

ever touched the Earth, or the inferiour Kingdom with his MERCURY &
VITRfOL. But I strictly understand the SALT of Nature out of the

Middle and Superiour Kingdon.

ft doth restore the bodies of aged men to l iveliness and in
manifested nanifold ways doth it communicate to man its hundred-
fold virtue: Which MERCURY not concentrated doth singly perforrn.
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}S Tessa in lts cnrdlty before the Artifleer hath put to hls nid-

wifes hand, doth effect wonderflrl thlngs in our bodles by reason

of lts IUERCURIAL VITRIOLIC SAIT, and such things as are done by

no other mediearnent of whatever nature whatsoever. And because

our health depends upon the Arbitra.ment of the MERCURY & VITRI0L

whieh by my denonstration appears as clear as the Sun, if by the

Symptons either the defect eKcessr or degeneratlon of one or other

of then appear, they are most safely healed and cured by the Tessar

Ancient experimented physieans nade MERCURY the caqse of eold dis-

eases, and heat to ari.se from VITRIOL. But the most common de-

ficiency is in the IYIERCURY.

Y{ater is the simple and only elenent of all things, Its f irst

born is its SALT, whose body is found more in the EARTH' its spirit

more in the WATER, and its Soul is found more in the AIR. This

SALT of Nature may be transnuted into a Thousand forms and shapes.

Seek ye not this SALT of Metals, Vegetables and Aninals elsewhere

than in the AIR: In the Air I say that f loats above our heads.

God gives a Magnet by which it is drawn (attracted) freely and

crude, and suffers it to be lorown of those who seek the begiruring

of Ttisdom in the love and Fear of the Trinlty.

Or Magnet is Animal, Vegetable and Mineral. It is not EARTII

or Flintstone, SALT, IIIERCURY, NfTRE, Mineral or Metal, not an

Drerement of Animals, by whatever manner or Art it is elaborated

by the most experienced.

But it is the Virtue and force of our Tessa, elsewhere received.

Itre Aliena Dis Tessa Nostra.

FT NIS.
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ilfRElf,l SEflLlIt, lEllSTRUlSl UIINERSALI Er IIATERIA CHAOTICA

Ilanslated from a Gernan author anonLmous, Ie Tit1e ls,
Aureun Seculrrn, Menstnrun Unlversall et Materla Ctraotlca.

Chapter 1. He says, God and a friend taught hirn the Universal

IvIERCURYI and how Quicksilver is born out of it, and I hrow but

two Authors that ever writ of the proper nature of the Universal

MERCURY before it becane a matallick WATER, but if they gave dir-
ectlons, they began when it was in a Metall lck WATER, deterrnined,

and in the form of a t{hite Mineral or nrnning Quicksilver.
Thus the Dieiples of this Art are misled to work in common IVIER.-

CURYT or minerals that contained it, and so lose the labour others

would extraet it fron the AIR from whence everything has its l i fe,
pprowth, and substance.

But seeing they used false Magnets to obtai.n it, they found nothing
but NfTRE, for who would inagine that the right living magnet for

the Universal IUERCURY should come from a living Man, and indeed,
the most subti le Masters of this Art, when they have heard of this
or read of it, were shocked at it, and counted this wisdom for
Folly, and thought lt impossible that a Metal could be born out of
Man. But it is the plain truth, that no other thing in the World
but an Human Magnet can make our AIR visible and serviceable to
the metallick Mastery. And not onfy our MERCIJRY, but SOL also
can be produced out of our Menstnrnn Universalia and Materia Chao-
t ica.

Ivly Hunan Materia brings not only out of the AIR the Universal
Spirit of SALT and changes lt by means of the pure VITRI0L into a
clear MERCIIRY and Quick Metal, but it performs the whole work fron
the Beginning to the Htd, wi.thout Money and. without great Labour,
and costs only Time, if you wil l perform it in Silence. And
therefore why will you not be instnrcted when r openly declare
that my Human Materia attraets the Universal IIERCURY out of the
Universal Spiritual SAIT of the AIR, without the addition of any
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other thlng whatsoever? And therefore I nost humbly thank alnighty

God, that I, in ny 23rd. year obtalned thls Blessed Secret, and
am not but in ny 30th. year. How can you wish to obtain a nore
noble' powerful and pure IvIERCURY to the Metalliek Art than that wtrich
is produced from Heaven and a King, namely Thyse1f. F"rom Heaven
that gives Life to all things and sustains all things, and from
thyself' the King of this Inferiour World, which Comraands and
enjoys all things, this nust necessarlly be a much nobler MERCIIRY
than that which conparatively is thrust out of the Airy Throne
of Heaven and imprisoned in the EARTII, from whence no Art or Power

can easily release him from his hard bondage without destroying

the Marrow in his Bones in his dissolution. When on the Contrary,

Heaven and Man engenders a Prince a King, and to the trtre Artist

brings a perfect Health, and a Joyf\r1 happy Life.

Ttris is the Powerfirl, of which Herrnes mentions in his Bnerald

Tablet with such praises, this MERCURY is not called l iving because
Itis a Quiek Metal, for that is a running, but not Living. But this

is called Living Seed of SOL, and the small in weight yet so great

in virtue that a l itt le of it wil l make many times its weight of

fine Gold, l iving S0L, and extend its Tincture. Likewise my MERCURY
without addition of SOL, in some tine by digestion wil l change
LUNA into SOL, as also out of our MERCIIRY alone, by means of the
living Gold dwell ing in its Center, the Metall ick Master-piece
may be obtained in fixity, and ten times more powerfrrlly changes
SATURN into SOL than the Tincture prepared of MERCURY and coulmon
SOL can do.

Chapter 2.

0f Nature and of Motion.

He defines Nature to be Motus Rerum internus, the Inward Motion
of all things. And the Motus Verbi Domini, Conservanti-s presentia.
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Upon thls Dlvlne tford proceeded the Universal Lightl from the

Uni.versal Light the Universal Spirit, from the Universal Splrit '

the Unlversal SALT, and he that by the Mercy of God knows the

Light, Spirit, arld SALT, and in the Creation the tight Rays' the

Spirits number, and the weight of Salt, he can see into the depth

of Nature and Motionr ard enjoys with great advantages in the won-

derftrl power of the ltorld.

Chapter l.

0f Light.

Light proceeds from God, and in the Beginning of the Creation,

before anything was, (except the general Slime of the World) and

Created out of the Divine Breath to be a Vehi.culum or subject of

the Eternal Slord, with which, and in which, the lord streamed into

the Stimy World and the Creation began. The Matter of the World

had by the FalI of Luci.fer (its former King) lost its Light, by

which through Lueifer the Matter of his glorious Kingdom was illun-

inated and upheld in a purity, but became an Abyss of Darkn€ss.

But the Divine Breathing encompassed the Slimy Mass of the Yforld.

and sent a new tight by that Spirit as its Vehiculurn (instead of

the Astringent Motion of lueifer) and a new Motion of Light was

introduced into the SALT of the Slimy World, which warmed and dil-

ated, and produced AIR, WATER and EARTH. fiierefore there is no

Motion but by l ight. Which proceeds from the Word of God, nor could

AIR, WATER and EARTII have been produced but by the Astringent
qualiQr of the Slimy World, thickening the Spiritual Salt of Light
which which shadowed it and brought it to a Body which we call

the Spirit of the Tforld or AIR, which contaj-ns the EARTH & WATER,

from which all things were created, and all things created of this

Slimy World I call Material. Itris Li€rht as a Spirit cannot be
received (or contained) tut  by Air ,  the other Elements receive i t
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an a SALT, or in SALT. Many learned Swine would be shocked at

this Pearl, if f showed it to the l{or1d in its Brightn€ssr

Itre Spirlt is called Astralisl i, and the Body Centralish SALT,

and their Natures are hereby finely otpressed, both these SALTS

may be brought by Art into Salt l ike to Kitchen SAIT, and in this

State are capable of great Operations, and out of this SALT body

a Quick Metal may be produced without conjoining any Mineral Thing,

but it is not so good as if nade without FIRE.

IIERCURY signifies by the Ignorant the running Quieksllver, but

to speak proper ly,  f t is  a White,  Transparent,  Volat i le,  Mineral

Waterie without any sharpness, which by its own Motion by Art is

born out of the Universal SALT Spirit, by means of the Astringent
power of the Universal VITRfOL.

h(. Itre First Operation ean be performed in less than ten or

twelve weeks, and without Rrtrefaction nothing can be rightly done.

And in this you must follow Nature and wait the true time, for you

can gather no roses unti l you have their Time of Ripeness. This

being obtained, by 40 days Digestion, then open your glass and
join to it a Receiver, and disti l l  your gradus Dctrema, thI Mer-

curial Liquor by a easy heat gently over, then let it cool, and

take off your Recipient, and lute your Retort with a good lute,
and lay it in an open FfRE, and lute your Recipient well to it,
and disti l  by proper degrees the true philosophical Spirit of
vrTRrOr, over, which in shape of a F\rrious smoke or Mist wilr fly
into the Receiver.

But in this operation you must be caref\,rl that your FIRE is not
too strong, that the Spirits are not too much irritated, but nay
moderately cone in the Recipient into a Liquor, then when the
Mists or Clouds cease, raise the FIRE by degrees and the Red Bro-
ther of the Fiery Dragon will follow, continue your FIRE as long
as anything wi l l  d ist i i , ' then let  i t  eool ,  and take the dist i l led
Liquor Keys and preserve them well.

f i te remainder take out of the Retort, and cast your l iquor again
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upon lt and lute lt well, and set lt ln a soft Flre of Digestlon
some days to dissolve the SALT renalning ln the Faeees, then draw
off the Liquor or Menstruum several tines per Cohobatlon, and then
you will have all the three Principles of the VITRIOL united in
One. Rectify this again several times per se, and it will leave
some foeces behindr arrd then thou wilt have the heatthnrl Blood
of an exalted Redness, obtained from a Metallick nature as heavtrr
as Lead, and of a sweet taste, and very pleasant, with whlch thou
canst proceed further, either Unlversally or Particularly, accord-
ing as you pleaSe.

Finis.
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THE FOUIITATlI OF CHEIITCAL PHTLOSOPHY

r shall divide the whole Discourse of the Art into two partsl
the first shall eontain things or reasons showing the Operation

substantially and essentlally, the second, the dlsposition of then.
First of all '  things shewing the Stone essentially, and the Body
as ripe SIILPHURT or Red Brass, to whieh is added the vessel, hrr-
nace and a Threefold Flre,  secondly,  the disposl t ion is eonsidered,
the weight and government. The weight is two-fold, and the Goverrr-
ment is twofold which performs these Operationss Calcination,
Dissolut ion,  Separat ion,  Conjunct ion,  hr t refaet ion,  Dist i l lat ion,
Coagulation, Sublimation, Fixation, Calcination, which two first

@erations are done by the First Fire being Temperate, not burning,
yet an altering Fire, naking warm the Kings Bath, and changing it
into a subtile Earth, Viscous, dis continuing, Black, and stinking,
afterwards into a Mercurial Water of several Coloursl and this is
called the Fire against Nature. The three 0perations which follor,
are made by the conjunction of the First and Third Fires, that is
to say, Natural, and against Nahre, which thus joined cause an
Unnatural Fire' daily eirculating the Matter, and separating the
thin from the Thick' until the whole be nade of the salne Tempera-
ment, and then separated by conjoining, impregnating and so put-

ref\ring.

The five last @erations are done by the Fire of Nature, daily
encreasing and governing the putrefyed Matter with a continual
turning it about, and by often ascensi.on and descension, cleanses
it from Faeces which Therefore is ealled Disti l lation, Volati l izat-
ion, Ablution' I{undification, Cohobation, fmbibition, Cibation and
Humectation of the Earth, and this is done so long by heat, unti l
at length the siccity begins to coagulate, which is called rnsp-
issation, which by a longer decoction or sublimation brings fixat-
ion, whose limit or term is Dcaltation.
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ftr is Is not a changing of the local inferior place or conditlon

for the superlour, but of a vile and base thing, to nake a most

noble and splritual.

These are all our Operations and successive dispositiorsr which

of some are called so mErny governmentse What name you please you

may put upon them, however. Itrow that there is a twofold Fire,

Natural, and Against Nature, the latter of which first operates,
because not unless, but by this, that is brought to l ight. And it

behoves that putrefaction preceed generation, and these two Fires

as they mutually resist each other make an unnatural Fire, and

from this strife arises putrefaction, and a glorious regeneration,

in which the SULPHUR and the Water are made one, congealed together

by no Fire but a Natural Fire.

Orr body therefore that is called the Earth of Lemnos, perfor:ned

the whole Tfork, but i.s not governed unless by its otlrn Y{ater, which

Water is indeed Rain Water, but not that which the Vulgar have

hrown to prepare, but ours, wh5.ch none at any time have seen it

unless in a speeial rrsnn€r. Believe me, for I speak the trtrth.

Fools have Imown to extract many Waters , viz. wetting the hands,

but our Water is the Life of all things, which to obtain, it beho-

ves you to Labour and Sweat, then neither SOI nor IUNA sha1l be
wanting unto thee to attain Riches. f speak and that out of a
faithfrrl mind. Ttre l ife of this Matter, it is Water of Salt Petre,
which in appearanee is as IVIERCURY, but in its heart a pure infernal
Fire, but take heed least thou be decei-ved by Argent Vi-ve, but
understood that MERCURY, when the Sun returning in the month of
March diffuses himself throughout all places, thi.s thou shalt
gather in the rnonth of Oetober, because then truly it is found

ripe, and is the nost precious Treasure in the World.

But that I may discribe our ME|RCIJRY or our Rain Water unto thee,
and that thou mayst find it out; Iorow that it is before your eyes
in the whole World, insomuch he that doth not know it, or at 1east
wi-se takes the rmlgar water for it, heaps on hirnself many tortures;
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for he rejeets our Mereury ln hls season, so shall never perfect

our Magisteryr For the Vulgar ALchemist beholdeth with a pale

countenance fron whence comes their dlsesteen of it, but the Sons
of Learning stand amazed at it, and is held in great esteem anongst

them. It is a vile thing, and yet most precious, whom none at

any tine hath dispised without the great judgement of God. But

when you see it do not dispise it, because it appears in a most

base thing, for lf you condenn it you shall be deprived of the

Magistery, but if you shall esteem this thlng of great worth which

is contemptable, then be assured it wil l appear to thee with another

more glorious countenance, for our Water is a most pure Virgin,

and of many beloved, but lt is arrayed in the sight of all with nost

foul Wedding Garnrents, whereby Philosophers may be distinguished

fron Fools; for whosoever only outwardly shalt behold her, he is

unworthy of so great a secret as our Virgin is accounted. Punches

and Harlots arrayed with beautiful Garments shew thenselves'at
great feasts, but this most Chaste and precious Virgin, within

most beaut i fu l ,  wi thout most ugly,  doth indeed deceive Fools,  but

when an understanding Man sees her most noble Spirit, that lyes

hid in her Body, uneovered, wil l he not then coneeive penetrable:

And then our Virgin will behold him as a friend, her uncleanness

being taken away, will begin to shine nost beautiJ\rl and lovely,

when none but a FooI cannot choose but admire, and love her, for

to him she bestoweth inf in i te Riches and most perfect  Heal th.

Therefore honour this most pretty Womanr the Sister, and Wife of

our Kingr to whom if you shall yield your assistance, to take off

her foul Robes, she wil l obtain of herself nost beautiftr l Garments

and on thee bestow infinite Riches. Cleanse therefore her, above

measure, this is our Queen, which when you shatl beholdr $ou wil l

think you perceive a Celestial Body; for indeed it is the Heaven
or quintessenee of Philosophers, whose brightness you cannot imag-
ine.

I t  is  our t rue Water of  the Sea, serene, crystal l ine,  pure,  and
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clean, which is not so in her own nature as we bring her to by

our Art, it is our Sea, our Hidden Fountain, from which our Gold

ls naturally createdr fet notwithstanding it ls esteemed before

Gold and overcomes it in the hour of its nativity Gold ls joined

with her,  and in her is washed, they increase in strong and noble

Virtues both to6rether, which neither Caesar nor the Pope are able

to purchase for any price; for they cannot obtain this l{ater with

all their force, for one ounce of it is not worth less than a

Thousand (pounds)l because by this Yfater alone, without any labour,

unless by addition of the Perfect Body neatly f i ledr 1rou may com-
plete our most honourable Stone to which no Treasure in the V{or1d

is to be equal led.

Verily there is need of profound meditation before thou shalt

be able to know our Sea, viz, The Flux and Reflu:<, nevertheless if

you be di l igent you Daf,r  God assist ing,  obtain your desire,  for  my
part, sfter I had known the Ground from whence this our Seeret

Fountain in the beginning did f1ow, Vet not without Gold' daily

toil ing and studying with profound eontemplation, f learnt to eleet

this, because the Fiery F\rnace and fair pronises of the Sages

lay hid for a long time unto me, but after I had known this, and

how by her proper Vessel it was after a few days made fit.

I dil igently mused with myself to behold the Brightness of our

Water,  dt  the s ight of  which,  f  could not but stand amazed as wel l

in the pract ique, &s in the theory,  and so on the eontrary:  For he
that exactly hath obtained the knowledge of this Water, r1o words

or sweet sayings, writ ings or aenignas of the Philosophers shall
be hid unto him, for whosoever shall elaborate this our Water,

nothing more remains to be done by hin, but that be put into it a

elean Body in a just  quant i ty,  c lose the Vessel ,  and then let  i t

stand untl l the accomplishnent of the Work. And this Ylater is

our Fire which eauses to die,  and l ikewise to l ive.

Concerning which that learned man Johannes Pontanus hath wri.tten '
he that once hath obtained it, arrives to the Harvest of his Laboursf
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For all the other things are perforned by Nature, for lt dissolves

and eoagulates, it w111 calcine and putrefV, and perforn all Govern-
nents successively one af ter  the other unto a perfect  Dld. '

But we have another double Fire which you wil l easlIy discern

as soon as you know the first.

Now let us return to the Water ln which, believe me, the whole

Secret consi.sts, whlch Water although it is orr€ r yet it is not

Sinple, but Compounded, that is to say of the Fire and Vessel of
the Philosophers, to which a third is added viz. a Bond.

When therefore we speak of our Vessel, understand our Water, when

of the Fire, in the l ike manner our Water, and when of the F\rrnace,

we treat of nothing dlffering from our Water. Therefore it is our

Vessel, Our Furnace, our Fire, and all these are Ore, viz. our

Waterr The Fire digesteth, the Vesse1 whiteneth and penetrateth,

and the F\rnace or Bond doth encompass and include all things,
the Fire is IVIERCURY. The Vessel is MERCURY, THE F\rrnace to con-
clude is l ikewise MERCURY, and note well, there is no Fire in the
whole World but MERCURY , nor any Water but ITIERCURY, when notwith-

standing the Fire is mani.fold, there are then four as well Water

as Fire, by a diversif icated power in the Work, and likewise in
one and the same thing, viz. in MERCURY, it is therefore our Living

Fire, l iving Vessel and all Tlrings are one.

Most dearly Beloved, lnrow also that there is but one thing in the

whole World in which is found our MEIRCURY, it is l ike GoId in essence
unlike in substance, by converting its Nutrimentl what you seek

you wil l f ind.

Join Heaven with Earth on the Fire of friendship, and in the

middle of the Fj.rmarnents you shall see the Bird of Hermes. Con-
found not Natures, but divide and join, and you shall reign in

honour for all this I, ife.

Here therefore this great Secret fron the Meridianal Clinate
towards the West, is found a most high Mountain of which now is
the discourse, is of Tenperature somewhat hot, being not far distant
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from the Sun, and ln this Mountaln is a Vapour or Spirit locked
up which is chiefly necessary to our l lork, lt doth not ascend
unless it is given l ife, neither is it given l ife unless in the
top of this Mountain the Earth is digged to the knees, and if this
be done'  the Spir i t ,  or  a s lender exhalat ion ascends, which con-
gealed of the cold, it runs down disti l l ing by drops into a most
pure Water, war:ned like a bath, which presently is gathered togeth-
er. It is in tmth the Staff or Guide of MERCURy, which is wrougtrt
with wonder. Itr is our Water, our Vessel, our Ftrrrrace, is our
IYIERCURY, and not the Vu1gar, but the Liquor of a most pure Salt,
hot and moist, which we have called MERCURY, because in comparisi.on
to the Sun it is unripe and cold,

Verily, I say unto thee, that unless the Ornnipotent God had
created this ITIERCURY, impossible were the transnutation of Metals,

beeause SOL doth not t inge unless it be tinged, and it is not
tinged but by this Or Divine Water.

0 Blessed Hunidity, which is the Philosophical Heaven, from whence
the Sages have drawn their inestemable Delights. 0 Water Permanent,
dissolving and amending SOL, our Nitre, and wonderful strong Salt
Petre, whose priee is not to be valued when it is made penetrable.

It is a base dispicabte thing and yet most preeious, with our
SOL on1y, and really loves as his own spouse, whose virtue if the
nrlgar should lqxow they wouLd not sell one drachn for a Thousand
ounces of silver; for it is the most precious l iving Gold, pene-

trating the Body of Gold, which doth convert it into a pure Spirit,
and by the bond of Wedlock is joined with it as a Woman to her
husband, whose beauty SOI, doth admire and with her rejoiceth, and
through pure love doth slay his Wife, and she being noved with
piff revives her Husband and from hin is irnpregnated, conceiveth
and groweth great by hin with Chlld and brings forth a Son, a nost
exeellent and renouned King.

0 Happy Man which by him comes to obtain our Waterr For if they

shall once drink of it, and afterrvards eat a snall piece of his
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Flesh, they shall reign as Princes all their Lives.

Itre whole Secret therefore of the Art consists ln knowing this

our Sea, of which whosoever shall be ignorantr if he bestow his

Money about this Work is already destinated to perditionr For

our Ocean brings its Offspring or 0riginal from a Mountain, and

that the most highest, of which Mountaln I have spoken of before,

because if ascending to the Top you shall dig to the knees, a

certain D<halation or !{hite F\rme shall arise which wil l perfect

the whole Magistery.

But there resteth yet another Secret whieh you ought specially

to know, that is, in what maruler you are to dig in the Mountain'

for as much as the Earth of the Mountain of the Superficies by no

stroke can be cut,  for  so nueh is the d4mess of  i t ,  because in

substance by means of heat it is proved to be more harder than a

Flint.

Attend therefore to this Secret, in the Saturnine places is found

a certain small Saturnine Herb, whose branches are dry, but its

Juice abounds in the Rootr 1rou shall gather this Herb together

with its Root and carry both with you unti l you come to the foot

of the Mountain, under whieh digging by the help of Vulcan you shall

bury your Herb, which presently shall pass through the pores of

the Mountain, and loosing its Earth, then at the last clirnbing to

the Top you shall easily pi.eree through to the Knees, and pour in

of the thick and dry Water to the bottom of the Mountain, and des-

cending it shall moisten the herb that was put in, which no sooner

being moistened, together wi th i t  ascends l ike smoke, and violent ly

carrieth up the Spirit of the Mountain with it, which Spirit is of

a fiery power and mixeth itself with the Water and dwelleth in it,

and the Water which thou puttest in is thy Bond, Vesselr op I\rnaee,

and the Spirit of SATURN, the l{hitening F\ue, and the Vapour of the

Mountain is the Fire, and all these are IUIERCURY. Itrus hast thou

the Reggl Saturnal Vegetable and the Mineral Herb, from which with

fat f lesh is mad.e the l ike banquet or Mixture, to which no delicaci.es

in the Wor1d may be compared.
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Now have you the whole Secret of our l{ater, under a parabolic

speech descrlbedl yet not so absurd, but if you shalr be dil igent
and learned, Vou nay easlly by contenplation and experiment nrlfill
the Work.

These are all the true Material Principles of our Stone, besides
which nothing can, or ought to enter our Work, a King, to wit,
a Water which is the Bath of the King, and know that the Water is
the Vessel in which the King is contained and the Ftrrnace, to the.
end the fiery force be included in it, and the Fire to the end
the virtue or spirit of the Mountai.n dwel1 and inhabit in, and
the Woman to the end that the Vapour of the SATURNAI Vegetable
be embraced' which is most dear to the Sun which penetrates white-
ness and mollif ies him, and causeth him to cast his seed. Ihen
the Fiery source which the water includes, begins upon our Body
thus reduced to work, bruseing, mortif l ing, hardening and putre-
flr ing, or rather stirred up to the perfecting of these Things,
until at length the natural bred heat is removed fron power into
action, whieh whiteness coagulates, f ixes and ringesl Therefore
it is called our clean Stone, because the Agent and the Patient
united is contaj,ned in itself, he himself moving, and the noved
active, and the passive fixed, and volati le, mature and crude,
the one succouring of the other, and is amended in the other,
because either is honogeneal to itself, for the same is SULPHUR
and MERCURY in the Body and Water by identy of kind, neither are
they unless by decoction only diversif icated.

Keep this Secret, for we do not command you to mix crude and
volatile MERCURY to ripe fixed SULPHUR, so we affirrn the sa.ne to
be the SULPHUR in the one as in the other, and the same in MERCURY,
else where then were the homogeneity of Metals, which in our stone
we affir:m. l le therefore nix these two species together that in a
shorter tine than Nature forns Gold simple in the Mines, we by
our Art do accomplish it a thousand degrees more than perfect; for
Nature from crude, moist, and cold MERcuRy alone without any other
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addltlon doth generate Gold under the ground by a long deeoetion,

now Art to effect the work, doth mix ripe and fixed SUI,pHUR with

MERCURY purely eleansed and made elean by Art, and so the digested
virtue of the SUIPHUR is extracted by the I|IERCURY, and the Sul-
phureous MERCURY doth strongly change and perfect it into a com-
plete El ix i r .

Observe therefore the lVork, and its process, from whence you

sha1l understand the eause of a wonderful abreviation thereof.

GoId is a perfect Body and dry, Lune, cold and moist, IIIERCURY,

a mean carrying the Tinctures, the Body of SOL is highly digested,

of LUNA imperfeet and unripe, IVIERCURY the Bond by whieh those two

are united. Join LUNA with MERCIIRY in a due and eonvenient Fire,

and so mix then that LUNA with MERCURY may be made one MERCURY

retaining Fire in itself, and all the Superfluity shall fall off

from MERCURY and be made clear as the Tear of the eye; but not

Diaphanous, then afterwards mix this MERCURY, in which is IUNA

and Fire with SOL, and then the hot and dry wil l love the cold and

moist, and in their bed they l ie down, with the Fire of friendship,

and the man performs upon the Woman, and the Yfoman shall be coag-

ulated by the Man, and then the Spirit and Body, are made one by

conmixtion.

Go fonvard afterwards in what measure you began, and so often

reiterate the Heaven on his Earth unti l the Spirit takes upon hin
the Bodyt and both together are fixed.

Ttren our Stone is perfected and endued with a Royal Power, which
no priee can buy, for IIIERCURY is the Water of all Metals, and these

Things in him are digested, and even as simple water which in his
own nature is cold and moist, yet if i t shall be mixed with any

Vegetable in decoction, it usurps another nature, and puts on the

Quality of the thing mixed, whose force, Spirit or Life which

resides in the Water, goeth out into Water by decoction, and the

Water conversibly receives the nature of  i t ,  V€t the gross,  cor-
poreal, earthy part of the substance decocted is not that Spirit
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changlng the watery qualit ies, but fron the noisture after decoct-
ion is separated.

In the same mzrnner concerning Argent Vive and its Species it is
to be understood, yet  d i f ferent ly;  for  what th ing soever,  e i ther
Metal or Mineral that shall be thus farniliar to MERCURY, and with

him the least part can be mixed and decocted, this MEROURY accord-
ing to the species of the Metal thus joined, puts on another qual-

iW, and casts off its faeces. Therefore Metall ine and Mineral
subordlnately suecesslvely to be boi led in i t ,  and this ls their
water in which the Mineral Spirits by decoction are sent forth and
alter it, and no otherwise than as the Vegetalbe boiled in its oiln

simple water.

Ihe di f ference of  the aforesaid decoct ions is to be understood

ltrofold, the first that the water with the Vegetables in the coag-
ulation is not f i.xed as IIIERCURY with Metals because these are of

a more stronger composition than those. Secondly, that in the
decoction of Vegetables and Animals r the Water as it is a Diaphanous
humour, doth not only receive the virtues and qualit ies, but also
another eolour. Brrt it is not thus in MERCURY; for the nature of
it is only altered, but not the eolour, nor flrr:r, nor form, for the
colour of the dissolved metal l ies hid under the Liquid for.m of

Argent Vive, first therefore, the }IERCIIRY acts ln dissolving the
Metal' afterwards the Metal labours to coagulate the MERCURY as

in the dissolution of the shape and colour of the Metal l ies hid
under the form and colour of ITIERCURY, and thus 2, 1, 3 in the coag-
ulation form a colour of MERCURY lies hid under the form and colour
of Metal. lfhus the qualit ies of the Metal in dissolution doth not

exhibit the flrrx of MERCURY, nor the qualities of MERCURY, in
coagnrlation hinders the fixation of the Metal. Do you not observe

here wonderful agreement in MERCURY and Metalsr lhey love as the
Mother and, the Son, Sister and Brother, Male and Female. Where-
fore the Bodies are neliorated by the t{ater, and receives the
subt i l i t ies in i t  by i ts lat i tude, that  is  to sa$r the Spir i tual
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and volatile nature and the t{ater by course ls amended and rest-
rained, ttrd takes upon itself a corporeal nature, and thus together
the whole compound ls ripened, 3s action made into power, and so
the contrary by turns. But the reason that the colour of MERCURy
by the dissorved Body is not changed in decoct ion,  is  that  the
Earth and Water are homogeneal in MERCURY and so tempered that
neither can be separated from the other, for they are strongry
mixed by a wonderf\rl Trinity of the Matter together, so nuch is
the hardness of the substance that hides the colours, from whence
if any proportion of IYIERCURY be corupted, either distinctively
by polluted things r or generatively by the Body to itself approp-
r iates,  i t  wi l l  present ly manifest  the colours put into i t r  But
there are proportions of MERCURY in respect of the Earth and the
Water,  in respect of  the second, i t  f l -ows and is Liquid in respect
of  the f i rst ,  nothing that i t  toucheth doth wet,  except that  a lone
which is of the unity of its natures from these things which have
been said, all errors in MERCURY are diseovered, for sone obstruct
and divide the homogeniety of it, drying it with divers sublimat-
ions, others eorrupting and disproportions of the Earth, induring
diaphanity. Thoser EIS m€rny as there be effect nothing at any tine
in a sophistical work; for IIIERCURY is the sperrn of Metals which with
much sagacity Nature hath formed to Metal in the loins of the
Earth, neither any thing is wanting to it but pure d.lgestion, and
yet it is not digested unLess by a pure Metall ick SULPHUR not
burning, which tnrly it hath in its centre, by which Nature, after
a long space of t ime frames Gold out of it, but how this should be
done by Art, to Man i.s unlmownl Gold, to wit, from IIERCURY alone,
without any addition, and if i t can be done is not perfected unless
in a long time, and is with much eost and charges, which were a
foolish thing to eneterprise in the framing of simple gold.

There is but one only SULPI{UR in the World that Nature hath per-
fected' which is most familiar to MERCURY, this therefore is rad-
ically mixed with it, and by this, MERCURY is decocted and MERCURY
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through the repugnancy of the qualit ies doth putref! it, and so

by a Regeneration doth make GoId, not such as is had in the mlnes,

but a Spiritual, penetratingr ard tlnging Gold, in somuch that it

easily enters any imperfect Metal that it is cast upon, which in

a short t ime digests and brings them to the anatical proportion

of Gold, and the Faeces cast away, restores them to perfect health.

Therefore you see that MERCURY by no means is to be disproport-

ioned from its nature, that it hath, but to be ripened, and that

not by itself without any other addition, and yet without any strange

and extraneous addition, but it leasewise by the radical union
of the Body of the World with it, which makes our secret Conjunct-
ion.

See then that you be not deceived for th is Conjunct ion is not
made by nanual operation, but by a natural neans only assisting,
but we not well understanding the eause of it, therefore it is
cal led a Div ine Work.

Fools have known to confound the Body of Gold with IYIERCURY, and

then they ealI it Gold animated, but in it they find nothing, erl-
though they should wait a thousand years, and afterrrards not with

standing is separated the one from the other in their proper nature,
because it was not an attractive conjunction, but a eonfusion only
of two things in theurselves, but in our operation the Spirit of
SOL infuses himself into the Spirit of IiIIERCURY, that the one fron
the other may never hereafter be separated even as Water mixed with
lVater.

In this operation the best and ehiefest Secret of the Art l ies
hid. Attend therefore the Sons of Wisdon and warily look that you

do not €fr .

Ihe Body of SOL is never joined with MERCURY familiarly unless
by means of LUNA or the imperfect Body and Fire, and this LUNA
is the Juiee, the Water of, Life, whieh l ies hid in i l IERCURY, which
with Fire is acuated, and is the spirit entering the Body and al-
tering it, and cornpell ing it to retai-n its Soul. Now therefore
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you may see of what IUERCURY we have spoken, not the nrlgar, but the

Rainy, which properly is not called MERCURY, but water of MERCURY,

IIIERCURY, to wit, of the Vulgar is Water, but a spirit is wantlng

to it, and the fiery force to burnl supply then' if you can with

excellent skil l , what is wanting, then no more shall i t be MERCURY

of the Vulgar, but l ike to ours, but if you cannot do this, leave

this MERCURY, because you cannot e:rpect anything but loss fron it.

Behold! God now is Withess I have deelared the whole matter,

so that if thou beest a prudent nan you cannot be ignorant thereof.

MERCURY of the Vulgar hath misled as many men as any thing, what-

soever in the work, in this the Labours have found nothing, because

that they have not known our MERCURY, but that we may return to

the Conjunct ion,  which bel ieve me, is the whole secret  of  the Art .

Water I sa$r with Earth, is not inseparably united, but water to
water doth strongly join together, hence it follows that this laud-

able Conjunction is not eelebrated but after Dissoluti-on.

Attend therefore thy Solution, and Nature wil l join together,

and this Dj.ssoluti-on is made in II{ERCURY by the help of the included
LUNA and Fire, for LUNA penetrateth and makes white, and the Fire

mortif ies and bruises, but Water incloses both the one and the
other powers,  according to the saying of  the Phi losophers,  "The
Fire which I shewed thee is Water", and in another place, "If
Bodies were not subti lated by Fire and water, nothing is done in

the Magistery.

0 Otrr Blessed MERCURY, which frees us fron so nany troubles,

which the Sophisters suffer, they make many operations with their

hands but perform nothing but connit all things to MERCURY who
proceeds according to natural instinet, in a better method than

any man whatsoever is able to imagine. The end really is perceived

by its necessity, that i.t never transgresses the right way if i t

be not hindered.

There are certain sophistical operations, who, taking gold add
it to MERCURY, these they put into a glass, and set it on the Fire
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expecting somethlng fron thence, but they cast fat and good seed

on a barren ground and so are deceivedl for when they expect a
harvest they f ind none, because as before as wr i t ten,  and here-

after shall be firrther declared, that Gold is not the Matter of our

Stone in its whole Essence not yet MERCURY, so that the bare and

naked commixtion of these cannot generate our Stonet for Gold is

accompted as Masculine to the Work of Generation, whose seed in-
habi ts in the higher reins of  d igest ion,  for  i f  he shal l  once cast
forth his seed and this be received into a due Matr ix,  and jo ined

with a passive feminine Sperm, it is nourished by a due heat, and
fed with its own proper nourishment, then certainly from Gotd it
is had and obtained, which our work affords sufficient enough, thus
neither man, in which man is the Father, nor the Matter of the
Bnbrio can i t  be cal ledl  For i t  hath in i tsel f  such matter,  out
of which' through Conjunetion of an unlike Spermatic Matter in the
sane Kind, through an apt and fit disposition, arr Infant is formed.
In the l ike manner concerning GoId I eoncei.ve it to be understood.

For as Gold is the most perfect of all the Metals, and the Father
of  the Stoner 1ret  i t  is  not  the Matter of  i t ,  but  the Sperrn which

in in Gold,  whieh i t  sendeth for th i f  wi th Ski l l  i t  be handleds
that shall be the Masculine Matter of our Stone, and it is nothing
else and then the most highest digested Virtue of Gold, which from
it is drawn by a skillfirl Workman, and then it is ealled our Live
Gold, and not the Vul5p.r which is dead, and so also in the presec-

ution of Man, marr may be called dead, in having respect to the
Art of Generation, unti l that the due Matter which he hath in hin-
self he shall efftrse it into a fit place, the l ike happens in our
Art .

f irerefore our Gold is not the Gold of the Vulgar, they differ
even so mcuh as the Father differeth from the Spern which he hath,
the first thing in our Work is profitable and alj.ve, but the other
dead and unprofitable unti l i t be quickened, that is, his Sper-m
which is the active Virtue of our Stone, he sends forth.
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Itrus therefore go forward with a great deal of care, take this
Body whieh I have shewed thee and extraet the Seed sweetly from
it' then truly, and not before, thls Gold (which forrnerly was dead,
unpleasant, and unprofitable) is by this our Art is made r,iving

and Active, and fit for our Work. ft shall then suffiee thee to

have the First Matter of our Stone, which truly may be called the

first Matter of Goldr For Gold is a Body, that ls to say' a Chaos

or Spir i t ,  nel ther can i t  be reduced to i ts foruer species of

Gold, because the Body is converted lnto a Splrit.

Therefore I command thee, Offspring of Menables, to nake the

corporeal  incorporealr  For Hermes sai th,  "0 Son, extraet his shad-

ow from its Rays, that i.s drawn from Gold his Seed'" which is

called the Rays or Shadow, beeause it resides as in a shadow and

under an obscure shadow of Darkness it goes forth.

Aristotle in the l ike manner saith "fi ie f lrst Thing that you

ought to do, is that you sublime MERCURY, afterwards you may put

a pure Body into pure IIIERCURY. " This is here understood the sub-
limation of II/IERCURY. I inform thee Reader, that there be infinite

false sublimations of MERCURY erroneous and sophistical, and but
on6 true and natural, which is not obtained without skil l  and

cunning, but I leaving all Vulgar operations follow the intentions

of the Philosophers for I desi.re that Sublimations which they call

the First Preparation of the Slender Matter by which the Eclipse
of the Earthy interposition is taken away from the Moon that it
night receive Light from the Sun, which is done in the Black Sphere

of SATURN, which darkness the whole horizon is blotted out.

Then JUPfTER obtaining the Eclipse, ascends as a most bright

shining Cloud in the Air, from whence upon the Earth he disti l ls

a most pure Dew, loving and to be Ioved, which softens i t ,  and in

his be1Iy or Breasts st5.rs up 6rreat winds which carries our Stone
upwards, by which means he is endued with a Celestial Power, who

a6ain sliding down in the Earth, which is his Nurse, takes upon
him an Earthly and Corporeal Nature; thus he receives the Vlrtues

of the Superiours and Inferiours.
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We eonclude therefore, that neither Gold nor MERCURY by any

means affords us the First Matter of our Stone, unti l that the

Tincture ls drawn out by XIERCURY the Dissolvent, from GoId dissol-
ved, which Tlncture is Active, Living and not Dead.

This is the Matter of the Ancient Philosophers which we ought

to take, wh5.ch as the Author of the New Light says, "ft is, but

doth not appear unti l the Artif icer pleaseth. " fn hrowing of which
Iies hid the whole Perfection of the Art.

Therefore I eommand you whosoever d.esire to be searchers of this
Secret, that you take that which is base and manifest to the whole

world from which it is after a wonderful manner extracted that which

is most occult in it, that is our Menstruun and kil l ing IIIERCURY,
i t  is  our Phi losophieal  Air ,  in which the Vir tue of  SOL is exal ted
and r ises,  th is jo in wi th his delectable Spouse, and permit  then
to l ie down in the bed of friendship, that is being placed on an

easy Fire, and there let them stand without removing away, unti l
that from their occult nature (which is regenerated by a Philo-

sopher) the quickening Virtue goes forth that rai.ses the dead.

Ihen the Kingly progeny is present, whose Father is SOL and Mother
LUNA, and thus have you the most true explication of the New Light,"
that is to be taken, saith the Author, "Which is but not seen unti l
the art i f icer pleasethl 'and this is understood for the tnre Matter
of the Ancient Philosophers, and this fully and plainly it is
spoken concerning our Body and our Water, whether our SULPHUR Red
or White.

To these we salr ought to be joined the Furnace, Vessel, and a
three-fold Fire, mark well what, and of what things I here speak
of, that is to say a Furnace made of Clay or Brick is not wont to
be called by us our F\rnace, nor the elementary Fire of which we
shall hereafter nention in the last member of this Tractate con-
cerning our disposi.t ion, but here we speak of a thing essentially
and substantially convenient to the Work: For the Clay or Brick
F\rrnace i.s not accustomed to be ealled by us "Olr l!rnace,', nor
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the Elementary Fire,  'Our Flre,"  nor the G1ass Vessel ,  'Orr  Vessel ."

Ihose truly are to the Sophlsters connon things anongst them,

and in the curiosity of these do often excell us. fhat we call

'Orrs" which they have not, nor may have. Verily I say that "Our
Fi . re",  'Olr  Ftrnace",  "Otr  Vessel"r  are secrets,  and not seen but

by Philosophers as they enter the Essence itself of our Work.

Here a P?rllosopher writ ing of Fire saith thus. "Behold the Fire

that I shew thee i.s Water". Likewise another of the Vessel thus

witnesseth, 'The Vessel  of  the Phi losophers is their  l fater."

Another saith 'The intention of the writ ings is this, that all

Operations are d.one by its own Humid Fire in a Secret Furnace and

Occult Vessel. " Which testinonies do sufficiently demonstrate

another Fire, Vessel and F\rnace than those which are knorrrt to

the Vulgar.

Therefore my dear Brother, Iet it not be Erny cause of scnrple

unto thee that should number our Furnace, Fire and Vessel amongst

firings essentially shewing the Stone. In this truly I have follow-

ed the Intenti,on of all the Philosophers writ ing of this Art.

Ttrus of the Vessel. Sendivogius writ ing doth call i t the Vessel

of Nature, Flamnel also Artephius, Lull ius have all held the same

opinion, and aII others. It appears then that they would hide

something from the Eles of the common people.

I therefore most faithfully say, that these three things are but

Ote, for Nature is only one, this the Learned. Sons of the Art have

Known and will TestifSr,

The Fire, I salr vexeth the Bodies more than Fire, from whence

it is called Burning Fire, and most strong Fire. Hence the Philo-

sopher saith, 'Burn our Brass with a most strong Fire,' which the

sophisters hearing have been d.eceived, thinking that it is the

Fire of Coals of Flane, which is contrarXr to our Fire. 0f this

Johannes Meahungus speaks, he saith "No Artificial Fire helps and

prevails so nuch to induce heat as that which comes from Heaven.'

Finis.
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